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A DAY TO REMEMBER
Lyndhurst pilot makes heroic landing in Rockaway

Lyndhurst pilot Tom Fischer successfully landed a plane near a JC Penney in Rockaway Tuesday, Aug. 25.
PHOTO, MICHAEL SCUOeRI

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A Lyndhurst pilot
expertly guided his engine-less plane
to a safe, but unusual landing, in front
of the JC Penney store at the Rockaway
Townsquare Mall, around noon on
Tuesday, Aug. 25.

Tom Fischer, a flight instructor who
has lived in the township with his wife and
son for two years, was on a routine train-
ing flight in a Cessna 172 with a student
when they noticed something wrong with
the airplane's engine. It didn't take long
to realize that the situation was serious,

Fischer, 42, said in a phone interview
with The Leader the afternoon after the
accident.

Fischer took the controls from his
student — a certified pilot working on
a training credential — and notified the
tower at the Essex County Airport in
Caldwell that something was wrong.

Fischer was hoping to make it to the
runway. But, the engine didn't cooper-
ate. It stopped running altogether.

Fischer, whose discussion of the emer-
gency landing is matter of fact, almost
clinical, was faced with finding the larg-
est open area possible. Fast.

He knew where the mall was, and a

flag on the ground helped him deter-
mine wind conditions. He circled the
mall, then brought the plane down.

Despite significant damage to the
Cessna, no one on the ground was hurt,
and Fischer and his co-pilot both walked
away from the accident. Emergency
service personnel, alerted by Fischer's
Mayday call, were on the scene almost
immediately.

Fischer suffered a minor back injury,
but was able to return to his home in
Lyndhurst the day of the accident.

"I've simulated it literally a hundred

Please see PILOT on Page A6
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Building official
cries Svitch hunt'
in Rutherford
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Vigorous debate at the Rutherford
Borough Council meeting late Tuesday, Aug. 25 led con-
struction official John Uhl to accuse the council of a "witch
hunt" and harassment of his staff.

At issue was an early August audit by the state's Office
of Regulatory Affairs looking into the staffing needs of the
building department. According to the report, the depart-
ment is understaffed in most areas.

But, officials disagree on the value of that conclusion.
There are some questions," said Mayor John Hipp, who

noted that the initial audit had indicated "slight" deficiencies
in staffing.

Councilman Joseph DeSalvo agreed in part with Hipp.
This raises more questions for me than it answers,"

Please see RUTHERFORD on Page A7

Carlstadt changes
grading system
By Alexis Torrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Carlstadt's school year kicked off
Wednesday, Sept. 2, with students and teachers reporting to
duty for the first marking period. And with a new year comes
new changes, including a new grading system and kindergar-
ten committee.

Grading system
Last October, parents voiced their concerns over Carlstadt

Public School's old grading system, claiming it had a higher
threshold than surrounding municipalities.

Previously, in Carlstadt, an A+ was 97 to 100; an A was
92 to 96; and a B+ was 89 to 91. The district had no minus
grades. The problem came to a head when it was realized
that some surrounding schools consider Carlstadt's B+ to be
an A-.

Please see GRADING on Page A6

Locals kick out hunger, one can at a time
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The sum-
mer's blazing heat is known for
causing droughts, but it also dries
out the shelves in food pantries as
many locals hit the beach and are
not around to make donations.

But that's not the case with
Rutherford's The DOJO.

"June and July are horrible
because everyone is away dur-
ing the summer, so we don't get
as many donations," said Jackie
Bunker-Lohrenz, board trustee of

Please see DOJO on Page A6

PHOTOS, SENSE I DAN ROMINSKI

Mahiman (left) and Sude (right), from
The DOJO, recently helped donate
cans of food to the Rutherford Food
Pantry.
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, EAST RUTHERFOKD — PoBce are
Waning residents of a potable building
inspector impenonator making nil way
{through the Borough of Eatt Rutherford.
j' An unidentified male claiming to be
• representative of the local building
department reportedly approached an
0derly man at his home on the 100 block
qf Cfinton Place a few weeks ago.
> The man said he was there to conduct

a mandatory chimney and flue inspec-
tion at the residence. The man told die
homeowner that die inspection would
coat $35.

The elderly male catted the building'
department Wednesday, Aug. 26 to can-
cel his appointment, but was informed
by an employee that there is no such
mandatory inspection and there were no
records indicating an inspector having

an appointment.
The buildb% department employee

reported the suspicious incident to the
police.

East Rutherford Lt Phil Taromina
said die police attempted to contact die
elderly male for further details, but their
efforts were unsuccessful as of press time.

— Alexis Tarmzi / Senior Reporter

POLICE BLOTTER
I burglary

EAST RUTHERFORD — Police
reported Saturday, Aug. 22 at 11 am.
mat some time overnight someone pried
the sides of die rear window of Mr. Pizza
on Cariton Avenue in an attempt to
enter die business. Police believe die
suspects did not gain entry and nodiing
was missing

Attempted theft

• LYNDHURST—A Plainfield resident
reported Thursday, Aug. 27 at 6:19 a-m.
that someone damaged die driver's side
door lock and tampered widi die igni-
tion of his company's 2001 Ford, while
it was parked at Blue Ribbon Tire at 867
Riverside Ave.

Burglary

'• LYNDHURST — A 400 block of
Kingsland Avenue resident reported
Saturday, Aug. 29 at 9:41 p.m. that some-
one broke a window on the ground
floor of her home and ransacked the
Bedroom. The victim is still assessing if
Anything is missing.

CDS

• LYNDHURST — Alexander
Caganacd, 18, of Lyndhurst, was arrested
Saturday, Aug. 29 at 2:49 a.m. for pos-
Skssion of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, possession of drugs in a
$nr, having a left brake light out, having a
Ijeadlight out, having no driver's license
BI possession and having no insurance
card in possession, following a motor-
vehicle stop on Kingsland Avenue. He
was released on summonses.

Criminal mischief

• EAST RUTHERFORD — The owner
of Figaro Pi/za at 396 Paterson Ave.
•eported Tuesday, Aug. 25 at 2:55 p.m.
4iat someone broke the front glass door
window to his business.
;, RUTHERFORD — A Urmm Avenue
Resident reported that some time
between Sunday, Aug. 29 at 9:30 p.m.
•and Monday, Aug. 24 at 10 .tin., sonic-
one slashed the right front tire of her
•2002 Nissan, while it was parked on Wells
Place. The tire is valued at $80.
•' LYNDHURST—An Olathe, Kan. res-
{dent reported Sunday, Aug. 30 at 11:49
a.m. that someone punched the driv-
er's side door lock of his 2007 Lincoln

t utility vehicle, while parked at the
liry Inn on Polito Avenue. Nothing

i missing.
5

disorderly conduct

CARLSTADT — Kimberry DeYoung,
} , of Wood-Ridge, was arrested

Wednesday, Aug. 26 at 9:52 p.m. for dis-
orderly conduct after she refused to pay
for a $31 bill at the Cornerstone Deli on
Broad Street. Police reported DeYoung
resisted arrest by kicking officers. She
was later transported to Hatikensack
University Medical Center. -

CARLSTADT — Joseph Juliano Jr.,
45, of Monticello, N.Y., was arrested
Sunday, Aug. 23 on two counts of disor-
derly conduct for allegedly harassing his
ex-girlfriend, a 58-yearoId female from
Carbtadt Police reported the man also
violated a restraining order. Bail was set
at $12,000 and he was transported to a
jail in Orange County, N.Y.

STRANGE
SOUTH BERGEN:

STOLEN TOILET IN

XMTHEKFOKV

RUTHERFORD — A Donaldson
Avenue resident reported that some
time between Tuesday, Aug. 25 at
6 p.m. and Wednesday, Aug. 26 at
5 p.m., someone stole an American
Standard toilet and cement mixer
worm a total of $588 from his base-
ment

Strange South Bergm is a new feature
of The Leader newspaper featuring strange
news from the South Bergen region.

LYNDHURST — Nicholas Macrina,
20, of Lyndhurst; Anderson Countinho,
20, of Elizabeth; Eli Mares, 19, of
Moreno Valley, Calif.; a 17-year-old
male of Lyndhurst; Juan Alvarez, 20, of
Lyndhurst; and Johnny Florencio, 20, of
Moonachie; were all charged Thursday,
Aug. 27 at 10:11 p.m. with disorderly
conduct, following a fight in die middle
of Livingston Avenue, in die 300 block
area. Both vehicles involved were towed
and all were released on summonses.

DWI

EAST RUTHERFORD — Luis M.
Balzac, 39, of Andover, was arrested
Friday, Aug. 28 at 12:14 a.m. for DWI,
speeding and driving witii his lights off,
following a motor vehicle stop on Route
3 West His 2006 Audi A4 was impound-
ed and he was released on summonses to
a responsible party.

Shoplifting

EAST RUTHERFORD — Han Young
Noh, 57, of Flushing, N.Y., was arrested
Wednesday, Aug. 26 at 3:52 p.m. for
shoplifting at BJ's Wholesale Club on

Route 17 South. Police reported Noh
rearranged bo tries of Patron in 14 cases
to deprive die styrf of its value. By rear-
ranging the bottles it reportedly caused
damage to 11 additional cases totaling
$706.08. He was released on summonses
after posting $750 bail. . -

CARLSTADT — An employee of Stop
and Shop on Paterson Avenue report-
ed Tuesday, Aug. 25 at 3:37 p.m. that
a Hispanic male wearing camouflage
shorts, a T-shirt, flip flops and a red back-
pack shoplifted items from die store and
fled. The suspect reportedly returned
and attempted to steal $178.49 in items,
but was confronted by an employee at
die exit The suspect dumped die items
on die floor and fled.

Stolen car

EAST RUTHERFORD — An Orlando,
Fla. resident reported Tuesday, Aug. 25
at 2:06 p.m. diat someone stole his 1996
Jeep, parked on Murray Hill Parkway,
while he was away on business.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner
of a Harley Davidson FXS motorcycle
worth $13,000, reported diat some time
between Sunday, Aug. 23 at 4 p.m. and
Monday, Aug. 24 at 9 a.m. someone stole
die bike while parked on High Street off
Stover Avenue.

Theft

EAST RUTHERFORD — The presi-
dent of Apple Corrugated Box on Manor
Road reported that some time between
Monday, Aug. 24 at 10 p.m. and Tuesday,
Aug. 25 at 5 a.m., someone stole, diesel
fuel from four of his work trucks. Video
surveillance is being reviewed.

Theft to car

EAST RUTHERFORD — An East
Syracuse, N.Y. resident reported
Saturday, Aug. 22 at 7:32 a.m. diat some-
one broke die driver's side window of
his rental 2010 Toyota Camry and stole
a 40-inch ProScan TV ($600), Samsung
home entertainment center ^$200), Dell
laptop ($1300) and his "'suitcase with
doilies inside, while it was parked at
Homestead Village on Route 3 East

LYNDHURST — A ShepherdsvUle,
Ky. resident reported Friday, Aug. 28
at 7:26 a.m. that someone punched die
driver's side door lock of her 2010 Chevy
and stole a Coach purse ($169) contain-
ing her personal documents, two botdes
of wine ($30), Margarita mix and other
personal items from die trunk, while it
was parked at die Quality Inn on Polito
Avenue.

— Alexis Tarraii
All police Hotter items are obtained from

local police departments. AUpenom are pre-
sumed innocent until primed otherwise.

Oktoberfest in
Milford

. LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens.
i:iub of Lyndhurst will pres-
ent Oktoberfest at Mt Haven
in Milford, Pa., Saturday, Oct.
84. The event will include
•breakfast, dinner, live enter-
tainment and open bar. The
bus will leave PACC, 730 New
Jersey Ave., Lyndhurst, at 8:30
a.m. Tickets are $65 and can
be purchased by calling 201-
935-3830.

The DOJO
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LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN,LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
www.CKwganlegal.com

Personal A Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungemem of Criminal Records.

In The Wrist And Hand?
Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rulhcrford •
P**™»rfeoii M.Cooney,DC

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

7 M Rutherford Ave.- Rutherford, NJ
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201.933.4111

Certified by the Supreme Court o/NJ
as a CivilTrial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ
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ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS
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Reduce Backaches • Relieve Frozen Shoulder
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HIPP DECIDES
deciding votes on police, parking meters

By Susan C. Moaller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD Z
Parking meter fees will stay
the same in Rutherford, but
the police department will
no longer be governed by an
ordinance requirirtg a mini-
mum number of officers.

Both measures will affect
Rutherford, and both mea-
sures were essentially decided
by one man: Mayor John Hipp,
who cast the deciding vote on
both issues at a meeting of the
Rutherford Borough Council
Tuesday, Aug. 25.

Council President Maura
Keyes and Counrilwoman
Rose Inguanti were both
absent from the meeting, leav-
ing the four other council
members and Hipp to decide
the night's business.

Parking meter rates
Raising parking meter fees

had been discussed at sev-
eral council meetings as a way
to increase revenue. But, the
measure required a final posi-
tive vote. It failed.

Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall has been a vocal advo-
cate of the plan she proposed
— to charge 25 cents per
half hour of metered park-
ing, instead of the current
25 cents per hour. Birdsall
also proposed the addition
of a 10-cents-for-lO-minutes
option. She estimated that
the total cost to convert the
meters would be less than
$3,000, with the potential to
double parking revenue, a
projected increase of approxi-
mately $170,000.

Ultimately, lack of assent
from the council held sway.

T h a t extra quarter is
an additional tax," said
Councilman John Genovesi as
he described his opposition to
increasing the rates. A higher
parking fee could also drive
business away from the down-
town, Genovesi added.

Councilman Joseph
DeSalvo expressed concern

grillroom and
to large parties from 30

corporate luncheons, at reasonabit |
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Rutherford Mayor John Hipp recently cast deciding votes on the parking meters and mandatory police
department personnel in the borough.

that inadequate enforcement,
of meter violations, combined
with a dime option, could ulti-
mately result in lost money.

When the vote was taken.
Councilman John Sasso
joined Birdsall in support of
changing the meters. With a
split council, Hipp was called
to vote.

"It's a form of a tax," the
mayor said. He voted no to
the change in meter rates,
and the motion failed.

Police department
Another contested topic

at the meeting was the con-
figuration of the police
department. Some residents
approached the council to
voice their opinions on a new
ordinance to remove a man-
datory minimum number of
police officers from borough
code.

"I think this is just a fur-
ther dismantling of the police
department," said Rutherford
Police Capt. Joseph Merli,
who added that no one from

the council had talked to him
about the ordinance.

Birdsall and Sasso voted
against the ordinance, which
was supported by Genovesi
and DeSalvo. Again, Hipp had
the deciding opinion.

People "want and deserve"
to live in a clean, safe environ-
ment, Birdsall said. "I'm not
in favor of reducing the police
department''

There is nothing in the
(new) ordinance that requires
layoffs or reductions in force,"
Hipp said of the proposal.

Because the police depart-
ment currently has 41 officers,
white its ordinance requires
43, the borough is out of
compliance with its own laws,
Hipp emphasized.

The Pol icemen's
Benevolent Association raised
the inconsistency in its con-
tract arbitration with the bor-
ough, Hipp said.

"I'd like us in follow the
laws in this town," he said after
the meeting. "If we don't like
them, we can change them."

M&P*Merwin & Paolazzd
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolami
^k. 518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
CM for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection ftm
Auto, Home, life, Health, Badness, Bonds

FALL REGISTRATION • August 15 through September
Weekdays - 3:30 p.m. • 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays - 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

/•on • Tmy Toh Mnnhm in
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Slote-of tti»-*r1 donee studio with certified instructors wtio ore dedicated to developing individual talents is n i l as group progress.

Classes begin September 8, 2009. Register at studio, or phone 201-804-2995
for more information. Dancewear sold at studio.

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. • LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available
M0N-SAT. 8AM-9PM

SUNDAY 8AM-8PM

BOAR'S HEAD
DELUXE

Now is the "Best Time" to schedule a Pre-Season...

Maintenance Appointment
Whether you have a steam or hot water boiler, our 'Factory Certified" technicians

will perform a comprehensive 20 point inspection and start up operation to

guarantee you'll have no heating emergencies during the winter months.

Pres-Season Special...*^ 5 9 . 0 0
Regularly Priced at $189.00

5 qt. Galvanized
Boiler Drain Bucket

with Every Tune-Up

Call Today...

201-933-0642
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major renovations

DIPOBD — Increakng
appearance are

e East Rutherford
/ » upcoming $273,000

jkococxfing .to CoundBman

-,Hai»arl«o the HbrarT1. board
e , explained that the GKility

plan* to institute major upgrades starting
around the beginning of October, after
tentatively awarding the lowest bidder a
$273,000 contract.

Citing ongoing negotiations at press
time, Lahullier said it was premature to
publicly identify the contractor until the
agreement was signed. Though he noted
that six bids were received, ranging from
$273,000 to $430,000.

On Aug. 18, the borough council
approved a shared-services agreement
with the library's board for the ren-
ovations. The agreement empowers
Borough Engineer Glenn Beckmeyer to
oversee all work at the Boiling Springs
Avenue site.

T h e library board will entirely fund
the project from its budget," Lahullier
explained in an e-mail, noting that the
board has at least $658,929 in its 2009

Operating outlay, based partially on a
mat funding formula factoring in the
borough's total assessed value.

"Renovations will be performed
around the library's hours of operation,"
Lahullier wrote. There may be some
time the library will have to stay closed
due to construction."

If the project starts on schedule, the
councilman added, work should be com-
pleted by May 2010.

Details on the renovations
Lahullier noted that the planned ren-

ovations entail a major exterior face-lift
and a project aimed at assuring safer
evacuation in case of fire.

One aspect of the project is "changing
the existing swing door," which will let
the facility increase its maximum occu-
pancy from 40 to more than 200 people,
based on national fire safety guidelines.

T h e front door now opens, or swings
in, to enter the front vestibule," he stat-
ed. I f a large group of people rushed to
exit and pushed against the door, you
would not be able to open i t . . . Our new
door will swing out to open."

Further, Lahullier noted the proj-
ect will see installation of "new front
masonry stairs," which will lead to a new
platform. It will be built at the top of the

steps to the entrance.
The councilman said this change

seeks to enhance patrons' safety and
reduce the library's liability risks. "It is
a safety issue if you exit a door leading
directly onto steps, rather than a plat-
form," he pointed out. He cited, as other
objectives, "resolving sewer issues and
foundation (water) leakage," installation
of new lawn sprinklers and enhanced
outdoor lighting, as well as new windows
and shutters, replacement of. the exteri-
or side door and painting the building's
exterior trim.

This project does not include pro-
posed renovations to the children's
library located in the basement," wrote
Lahullier. That is another project,
which, I believe, will be done in die near
future."

Board President Richard Evans could
not be reached for comment after several
attempts. Eventually, the library referred
The Leader's inquiry to Lahullier. The
board recently appointed Ken French
library director. He replaces the retired
Karen DiNardo, who departed after 23
years of service.

North Arlington recently underwent
renovations to its library, as well. The
$200,000 project will be celebrated by a
grand opening Saturday, Sept. 12.

advfrtafflg to clean up.
Call us for your next estate or'tag sale...

§* We do fl» work for you!

Music • Movement • Art Ag«$ 12 months-Sycars

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES

OPEN HOUSE: SEPTEMBER 8,9,10 &12

28 GLEN RD., RUTHERFORD, NJ 973-783-1537
www.toJdltrslnmotioii.ceni

By Suson C. Mosler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
elevator in the Kip Center
parking garage in Rutherford
will be closed indefinitely,
according to borough offi-
cials.
i After passengers were
stranded in the stalled ••leva-
tor recently, inspectors dis-
covered that the building that
houses the elevator was struc-
turally compromised, said
Mayor John Hipp.

I t is unusable in its cur-
rent condition," Hipp said at
the borough council's meet-
ing Tuesday Aug. 25.

The fire department had to
free trapped passengers from
the elevator four times during
the week of Aug. 17 to Aug.
21, according to a report by
Borough Administrator Leslie
Shenkler.

Repair costs are estimated
at $250,000, although Hipp
said that amount could dou-
ble if structural problems
were found in other para of

closes
the garage.

The preliminary inspection
indicated that some of the
damage to the elevator may
stem from the settling of the
building.

In order to accommodate
drivers with handicaps and
visitors to the 55 Kip Center,
handicapped and senior park-
ing spaces will be relocated
from the second to first floor
of the garage. Those new, first
floor spaces were set to be
designated Monday, Aug. 31,
Hipp said.

Community events in the local area
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Health

Department will sponsor a prostate cancer
screening for residents Wednesday, Sept. 16,
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., at the Rutherford
Health Center, 184 Park Ave. Appointments
are required and can be made by contacting
the Public Health Nurses between 1 p.m. to 4

p.m. at 201-460-3020, Monday through Friday.
The fee for this program is $15.

EAST RUTHERFORD — St. Joseph School
in East Rutherford will hold its super raffle
Sunday, Oct. 5. There are only 250 tickets
being sold at a cost of $100 each. For details
call 201-939-3193.

You're Invited!

«f

New Smiles Are Blooming With
Invisalign Everyday!!

Invisalign® Special Event
September 15th to October 15th, 2009

The Orthodontic practice of
Drs. Brosnan, Langer & Montemurno

will be providing Invisalign treatment consultations for teens and adults.
Do you have crooked teeth, excess wear or spaces between your teeth?

Straighter teeth allows for euier cleanings, healthier gums and
better overall health.

IttTOFF OF EXPRESS TREATMENT

Call today # (201) 935-8550
; >tljg(We« Invisalign Special Event patients:

* 'FRffiConsultation,a$99value
»& j. • ̂ ysffi'pB of Pull or TE^M treatment

''' < «AlfeAitl)te financing options available

r about our Inviuiign Special Event patient
It • • appointment today!

Conveniently located at the corner oj Midland
& Dark Ue 040 bus \tnps al ilnor)Nfei

l^ fV 202

^ ^ Seeing into the Future of Dance Education

( onsratulations lo Our 10 Year Students Register Now!

isions
D A t J C E S T U D I O , t . t . C .

202 Midland Avenue
201-991-1718

Top Row from left: Kayla O'Connor, Angela Tedesco
Middle Row: Meilani Rivera, Rose Heun, Alysa Giron

Bottom Row: Kaitlyn Pichardo, Darian Miltroy
Not Shown: Chelsea Dantas, Melanie Hill

Ballet'Jazz
Lyrical
Tap
Gymnastics
Hip-Hop and Hip-Hop Move
Musical Theater
Technique Classes
Adult Dancercise Class
Basic Modern Class
Cultural Class
NEW! Open • Stretching Classes

Combination Classes
for Toddlers
& Pre-schoolers

Professional & Experienced Staff

September

DINING UNDER
. THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite
Rutherford Restaurants, Shop and

;54>. enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENING 6 PM TO 11 PM
September 10th

\ Weather permitting

For Further Information call

201-460-3000 x 3156

or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

Restaurants Participating
- BLIMPIES • 62 Pork Avt. • Z01-460-97J7

- CAFE MATISSE • 1*7 Park A M . • 201-935-2995

- DA MARIO PIZZA • 25 Pork Avt. • 201-935-1166

- ERO'S/AFTER ATHENS • 17-19 Park Avt. •

201-729-0005

- LA REGGIA . 15 Pork An. • 201-672-0060
- MAMB0 TEA HOUSE • 98 Park Avt. . 201-933-1262

- MAN HOW • 9* Park A n . t 201-896-1818

- MI6N0N • 72 Park Avt. t 201-896-0202

- N A Z A R . 66 Park Avt. • 201-939-3334

- PAISANO'S • 132 Pork Avt. •201-935-5755

- RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE .

40 Park Avt. . 201-340-4171

- THE RISOTTO HOUSf t I t P M Aw. t

201-438-5344

-VARRELMANN'S.6OPorkAn. .
201-939-0462

- VILLAGE GOURMET . 73 Park Avt. .

MMIM4M
- V0LARTS17 Station St. ( t e r m from tht

Ruthtrford Train Station) • 201-935-6606

- YAMADA SUSHI . 53 Park Avt. . 2 0 M M - J 7 0 0

Retail Stores Open Late
• CAVA WINE SHOP • 19 Park Avt. • 201-729-0005
- C 0 M 0 JEWELERS • 58 Pork A n . • 201-438-4454
- COUNTRY WHIMSEY • 51 Park A n . • 201-438-0488
- CREST JEWELERS t i j Park A n . • 201-4M-1010
- D H r s WESTERN CORRAL • M Park A m •

201-939-9401

- SILI'S CORNER • 12 Sylvan Strttt • 917-494-3365
- GOfFIN'S • 64 Pork A n . • 201-438-3636
- LITTLE TREASURES • 12 Park Avt. • 201-460-9353
- PARK AVENUE PET CENTER • 33 Park Avt. •

201-438-3344

- POOL AND SPA IN TOWN . 55 Park Aw. t
201-896-0200

- RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE •
39 Park A n . t 201-933-8(13

- SARA'S KHITlQUe . 81 Park A n . 201-9S5-7UJ
- STATION LIQUORS • 11 Station Sauara •

2O1-933-O3OJ

- STEVE'S SPORTS CARD COIN * STAMP .
2 franklin ptact • 201-935-3757

- THREE'S COMPANY . M Park Avt. • 201-935-l lU
- WPI Vtrizon • 6 Amtt A n . . 2 0 1 J 9 4 - 3 M 7
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Police: Hasbrouck Heights business sold
Mercedes Benz on black market in Europe

LABOR DAY STREET FAIR

Th* Udder
STAIT REPORT

The Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office announced Thursday, Aug. 27,
the arrest of 27 individuals from the
New York metropolitan area for various
offenses related to a Hasbrouck Heights-
based car dealership that was allegedly
selling Mercedes Benz vehicles on the
European black market.

The investigation, which lasted 16
months, included the efforts of the
Hasbrouck Heights Police Department,
New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission
and even the Minnesota State Police,
among other entities.

According to authorities,' the investi-
gation began in March 2007 and focused
on the alleged ringleader of the scheme,
Ilya Igdalev, 47, the owner and president
of two wholesale car dealerships (Gemp,
LLC and Best Buy Car Company).

Allegedly, officials with Gemp, LLC
would purchase, new Mercedes Benz in
the United States and ship them over-
seas, where they could be sold on die
European black market at a substan-
tial markup. Gemp, LLC was reportedly
"black-listed" for this practice and barred
from purchasing new Mercedes vehicles.

Though Gemp, LLC was ordered to
stop purchasing the cars, investigators
with the Motor Vehicle Commission
allege that the company, along with Best
Buy Car Company, continued the prac-
tice of selling motor vehicles overseas to

I1y»Igd»lcv,47
PHOTO, BCPO

such countries as Russia, Poland and
Turkey. In order to do this, police said
that Igdalev stole the personal identify-
ing information of hit previous custom-
ers, without their knowledge or consent
Igdalev then reportedly passed forged
vehicle title and registration documents
at numerous motor-vehicle agencies
throughout New Jersey. Igdalev used
All City Transportation to act as a "straw
purchaser" of the new Mercedes Benz
vehicles and he was also "rolling back"
the mileage on the odometers of used
vehicles, the prosecutor's office con-
tends.

On June 27, 2008, detectives exe-
cuted six search warrants pertaining to
the investigation, at such locations as
die offices of Gemp, LLC in Hasbrouck

Heights, Igdalev's residence in Cresskill,
All City Transportation's location in
Manalapan, the residence of All City
Transportation's owner and two safety
deposit boxes.

As a result, approximately $750,000 in
illegal proceeds and 28 high-end vehicles
were seized. Other documents allegedly
showed Igdalev involved in tax evasion
schemes, auto loan application fraud and
money laundering.

The Minnesota Sate Police were
brought into the investigation when
Igdalev reportedly stole nearly $100,000
in sales tax monies. Finally, Igdalev is
accused of laundering more than $1 mil-
lion in mollies from criminal activity.

Igdalev was charged with money laun-
dering, leader of organized crime, rack-
eteering, conspiracy, theft by deception,
failure to pay sales tax, theft by failure
to make required disposition, miscon-
duct by a corporate official, failure to
pay employment tax (two counts), utter-
ing a forged instrument (31 counts),
motor vehicle title offenses (four counts)
and tampering with public records (four
counts).

There were 26 other suspects who
were charged with second-degree con-
spiracy, second-degree theft by decep-
tion, third-degree uttering a forged
instrument and third-degree failure to
file a tax return. For a complete list, visit
www.LeadtrNewspapen.net

All suspects are presumed innocent,
until proved otherwise.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7™
••• VISIT RUTHIRFOHD ELKS • • •

Air
M/50*rood

Open to Public

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

EM UA JFK
S« $75 $85
$40 $75 $85
$44 $75 $85
$42 $75 $85

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
www.lyndhuretcar.com

I "^ Off
i My Mrpert RMt with this ad

EOT ISA JFK
$42 $75 $85
$42 S75 S85
$44 $75 $85

8 WEEKS

Mortgage consultants and Realtors can outline your options
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Buying a home versus renting
is a big decision that takes
careful consideration, as
most mortgage consultants
and real estate professionals
will agree; but the rewards of
home ownership are great.
For many years, purchasing
real estate has been consid-
ered an extremely profitable
investment It is ah achieve-
ment that offers a sense of
pride, financial stability and
potential tax advantages.

Yes, there are certain
responsibilities associated
with owning a home, but if
you are renting, you're help-
ing your landlord to make

their mortgage payments.
The numbers are stagger-

ing if you take a look at it this
way. If you are paving $1,000
per month for an apartment,
and you know your rent will
increase 5 percent every year,
then over the next five years
you will pay your landlord
$66,309. If you are currently
renting a house, you may be
paying much more than that
each month. Either way, you
gain no equity by shelling out
this monthly housing expense
and you certainly won't ben-
efit when the property value
goes up. In die end, owning
a home is often less expensive
dian renting after taxes.

Would you like to learn
about how you can be on
your way to become a hom-
eowner, the $8,000 First Time
Home buyer Tax Credit or
how to buy a short sale or
foreclosure property? Learn
your credit score and evalu-
ate your future goals, which
will help you determine how
much house you can afford.
Discover what interest rate
you will pay for financing and
what loan program is right for
you. After the financial over-
view, you will have the oppor-
tunity to speak to your local
Realtor® and learn about the
home buying process step by
step.

mffmn
t

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 20.2000 • 1pm-4pm

Wednesday, October 14,2000 • 7pm-9pm
ife

• • $

Class of 2009 earned $25,000,000 in scholarships and grants
• 126 courses, including 26 Honors and 16 AP level courses
• Cost effective tuition for families
• Large school offerings, small class size
• Stable, strong, and focused on the future
• Direct PC bus operating round trip from Lyndhurst and

North Arlington
• NJ Transit #163 from Carlstadt, Rutherford, and East Rutherford

425 Panunus Road • Paramos, NJ 07652

201-445-4466 • www.paramuscatholic.org

To get the answers to this
and other questions, we invite
you to attend our next home
buyers' seminar Wednesday,
Sept. 9 at Century 21 Gold
Advantage®* 183 Park Ave.,
East Rutherford, from 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Seating is limited.
RSVP 888-389-9878 ext.. 169.
There is no cost or obligation.

Press release submitted by Dawn
Miller-LoGatto, mortgage consul-
tant, First Interstate Financial
Corporation and Christine Van
Dyk, Realtor Associate®, Century
21 Gold Advantage®*

*Each office independently
owned and operated.

Find your reason!
Call 201-804-1288

www. vip - fit. com
1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

'Some restrictions apply

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

ATTENTION!
Garabedian group

landscape & site contractors
Come See Our Booth At

THE LABOR DAY STREET FESTIVAL
& OPEN HOUSE At

5 9 Park Ave., Rutherford.
Free Information On - Landscape

Design & Installation -
Brick Pavers & Retaining

Walls - Irrigation Systems -
Night Lighting

FALL SPECIALS!
1 O % OFF Any Landscape Design

or Installation Project

1 O% OFF Any Masonry Projects, Brick
Pavers/Retaining Walls, Brick Staircases

and Concrete Work

59B Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aoi.coin

Home Improvement Contractors
License # 13VH04113500

• Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
'Our Business Grows All Year Round'
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DOJO: Continued from Page Al Radio City trip planned :
LYNDHURST — The Polish American Citizens Club of

Lyndhurst presents the Radio City Christmas Spectacular
Saturday, Nov. 21, with lunch at Carmine's. The bus will
leave PACC (730 New Jersey Ave., Lyndhurst) at 8:40 a.m.
Tickets are $115 and must be paid for ASAP. Contact Alice
at 201-935-3830 for tickets.

PHOTO BY AlBOS TARRA2
Sensei P a n Rominski and his wife. Kim Christian, recently helped collect more than 2.000 cans of food for the Rutherford F o o d Pantry.

the Rutherford Community
Pantry Inc.

To heal the dry spell at the
pantry. Sensei Dan Rominski,
Ichief instructor of The DOJO
at 52 Park Ave. in Rutherford,
'and his students set up their
;secpnd-ever food drive and
collected 2,341 cans. The col-
lection this year more than
doubled last year's number of
1,000 cans.

"I'm impressed, but I am
not satisfied," Rominski said.
T h e whole thing that the
pantry could run dry dur-
ing the summer months
just shouldn't happen. With
18,000 people in Rutherford,
what if everyone donated one
can? The food pantry would
never have to worry about
ever having empty shelves
again."

The DOJO's donation
comes as part of its Project
Based Leadership Training,
in which Rominski and his
wife, Kim Christian, teach
skills that are not singularly
limited to the classroom or
the martial arts arena.

T h e whole idea is to mani-
fest the qualities of martial
arts, which focus on confi-
dence and leadership, out-

side the realm of a punch,
kick or throw," Rominski said.
"Out of the classroom, into
the world."

Following through with
The DOJO's program,
Rominski's students have con-
ducted yard cleanups for the
Kip Center; submitted 52,000
acts of kindness; and even
spent a whole day in a wheel
chair for empathy training.

Rominski also teaches
anger management and has
donated to other organiza-
tions, including the world-
famous "Junk Raft," an envi-
ronmental project where
one man sailed to Hawaii on
15,000 plastic bottles and a
Cessna 310 to show the harm-
ful effects of plastic on the
ocean.

To receive ideas for the
project leadership program,
Rominski encourages his stu-
dents to open up a newspa-
per, see if there is a need
and take action. Rominski
saw that the Rutherford Food
Pantry was in need of dona-
tions, so The DOJO jumped
into action. Students held the
food drive, presorted the cans
to help pantry volunteers and
delivered the donations.

"We are very grateful to The
DOJO," Bunker-Lohrenz said.
"We have many people that
donate to us including the
Woman's Club, Presbyterian
Church and Girl Scouts."

The DOJO is located at 52
Park Ave. in Rutherford. For
more information, visit www.
TluDOJO.org or call 201-933-
3050.

About the pantry
The Rutherford

Community Pantry, Inc. is a
volunteer nonprofit organi-
zation that meets emergency
and ongoing needs for food
and personal hygiene items
for citizens of Rutherford
and members of Rutherford
religious institutions who are
referred by an approved agen-
cy, according to the pantry.

In 2008, the Rutherford
Community Pantry reported
144 households (consisting
of one to eight members)
or a total of 281 individuals
were registered to potentially
receive food. Since 2006, the
number of households has
increased by 38. The pantry
allows two visits per month per
household and each member
can receive one bag of food

Z PILOT: Continued from Page Al

Bines," Fischer said of the landing. There was
Bo time to worry, no time to think about his
£unily on the ground — that came later, in
Jhe JC Penney parking lot. Someone grabbed
Bis flight bag from the plane, and he was able
]p> call his wife.
j ; "It's really just about flying the airplane," he
j'.m 1 of the engine-less minutes in the air.
« "You are trying to find the biggest open
«rea you can find."
— Even before the landing, Fischer had his
jjye on the ground. He tried to keep the
•lane over Route 80 on his way to the airport.
Knowing where emergency landings can safely
Se made is part of pilot training, he said.

The National Transportation Safety Board
is currently investigating the accident.

T h e initial assessment, which was conduct-
ed at the scene, suggests that the emergency
landing was the result of a mechanical .mal-

GRADING: Continued

from Page Al

A handful of parents
showed up at the Oct. 21,
2008, board of education
meeting to ask for a "more
level playing field" since
Carlstadt's grading system
worked off a letter metric
rather than numeric grades.

Parents noted that when
applying for a private school,
the administrators would look
at the letter and not recognize
that Carlstadt's grades were
higher than other schools.

T h e (Parent Teacher
Association) brought to the
board's attention that the
ranges of numeric grades
that corresponded to the let-
ter grades put Carlstadt's stu-
dents at a disadvantage when
applying to parochial and
private high schools," stated
John Ondrof, Carlstadt Board
of Education president in an
e-mail to The Leader. "Instead
of converting the numer-
ic grades that were already
.calculated to an alphabetic
grade, we decided to just use
the numeric grades and not
use the alphabetic grades."

In order to preserve the
school district's standards,
board members unanimously
voted in favor of changing the
wades from letters to num-
bers for grades sixth through
jighth at the Aug. 24 meeting.
- "Our grading system itself

looks to challenge our stu-
dents," said Stephen Kollinok,
Carlstadt Public School super-
intendent. "We believe with
this change in the system it
will preserve the parameters
of the grades while giving par-
ents, guardians and schools
the opportunity to see how
the student is performing
clearly."

The second reading of
the regulation change came
after nearly a year-long review
of the situation by a com-
mittee comprised of admin-
istrative officials, teachers,
board members and parents.
Kollinok, who was involved in
the process from the begin-
ning, dug up plenty of infor-
mation on surrounding dis-
tricts in the South Bergen
area to compare and said he
is "very happy" with the final
result.

T h e change serves as
more of a clarity for the par-
ents and the schools looking
at the grades," board member
Allison Forys said. This will
absolutely not affect the integ-
rity of the school; it is exactly
the same standards. The only
difference is it is numbers ver-
sus letters."

Kindergarten committee
Carlstadt Board of

Education members also
recently discussed moving up
the deadline to enter kinder-
garten.

Currently, the cutoff date

per visit. The pantry's annual
report stated there were 1,538
visits and 3,510 items distrib-
uted in 2008.

Although the pantry just
restocked its shelves with The
DOJO's donations, Bunker-
Lohrenz noted that "as fast is
comes in, the faster it flies off
the shelves."

Locals can drop off food
or personal hygiene items on
Monday from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m., Wednesday from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. and Thursday from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The pantry is also always
short of feminine and paper
products, detergent, cleaning
products and pet food. School
supplies are also needed.

For more information on
how to volunteer or donate
contact Bunker-Lohrenz at
201-460-3000 ext. 3168 or visit
the pantry at 176 Park Ave. in
Rutherford Borough Hall.

If you know someone
in need, contact Kathlyn
Hildebrand, director of social
services, in borough hall at
201-460-3028.

™ Ardmore Academy ™
of Irish Dance

Traditional Irish
Step Dancing
Come team the toe tapping,
heart pounding Joy of the
dance while meeting new
friends and making
memories that last a lifetime

New Classes Forming
In our Rutherford and
Nutley locations

Beginners through
Champion Classes

201-438-4000
iwPsacidamyQyahoo.com

rihan Evert
FwnilyFun&l

34th

***** Ruth erfo rd 4H*
/Labor Day Street Fair!
f Antiques, Crafts, Family Entertainment <

Monday, September 7, 2009
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rain or Shine • Free Admission
Downtown Rutherford/ N|

Park Avenue from Ames Avenue into Lincoln Park
New )rr««!y'« Blggnt Street Fair with ewer 200 vendor*

Come ice the antiques, crate, live hand., food,
cMc organizations and lots more

Call 201-460-3000 ext. 3156 for more information
or for vendor space

DfcMtlM* front NYO Uncota I M l lo N| Raul* 3 WHt to «*% Aw.
« I I North. O>N| Wn.lt tuifniiolliiihrrlnnl lr.it. Station.

Medical Directory
function," stated Capt. Jeffrey Paul, spokesper-
son for Morris County Prosecutor Robert A.
Bianchi.

Fischer, who flies for Air Fleet Training
Systems, has been a flight instructor for two-
and-a-half years; a pilot for six.

Lyndhurst resident Darwin Sciolara, an
acquaintance of Fischer, first heard about the
accident on the 5 p.m. news. But, he didn't
know Fischer was the pilot until later.

"He's a really nice guy and he's interest-
ing to talk to about the flying," Sciolara said.
Talking to him, you could just tell that flying
is in his blood."

That instinct is carrying Fischer straight
back to work. "I'm hoping to be back up
tomorrow," Fischer said.

He'll take another instructor with him as a
precaution, but he doesn't have any qualms
about flying again.

"I'm kind of looking forward to it," Fischer
said.

To advertise in

to enroll in Carlstadt Public
School's kindergarten is Oct.
31, which is one of the latest
in the South Bergen area. The
average date for most school
districts is Oct. 1.

"When the children are
that young, believe it or not,
one month can make a huge
difference," Kollinok said.
"Sometimes the kids enrolling
are not turning 5 until Oct.
30. So this change will help
them developmentally."

Kollinok announced the
creation of another com-
mittee, which will include
administrative officials, teach-
ers, board members and par-
ents. The deadline date will
be discussed over a number
of meetings where research
comparing other school dis-
tricts will be assessed.

Board member Hernan
Lopez said he wants to do
whatever is best for the chil-
dren and the district That's
why we started the commit-
tee to discuss and look at
everything," Lopez said. 1 will
agree with whatever is best for
the children.*

If a change is going to
occur, Kollinok hopes the
decision will come halfway
through the school year to
alert parents ahead of regis-
tration time.

Children already attend-
ing kindergarten or pre-K
in Carlstadt will be grand-
fathered in, according to
Kollinok.

e call 201-438-8700%
LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LL

Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid Services
537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (dear Shop-Rik)

In Honor of
(01-11-09) a

Lyndhurst Audiology is offering: FREE HEA

Please ( all Kur Appointment j

201-819-3W7 . ''•
KIRK KNUTSEN, H&, CCC-A

NJ Audiology Lie # 41YA00002900 • NJ HAD Lie # 25MG00QSB
Supervising Uccniee

'

Afraid of going to
the dentist?

Experience the difference
with Laser Dentistry!
I to tb« pursuit of palnltu

d ttern f t

445 Belgrove Dr. • Kearoy, NJ CALLJOI-99X-O177

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Service*)
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie. No. S252
For ALL dental needs visit

our roodwn, updstod office at
107 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 46 minutes with Zo i Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DONT SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMETROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

rtOBUMS WITH:
• Neck & Bock Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sdoika • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain
to n fmt ft hi |w kwv As* »t. I t * to tos ktmt

•m fcwsli fa Bnftarfy blah pm» awte. k |m ky ym «*•*

Richard Kcimj, M.D. > Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOIOGV * PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite 18, lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Tel: ? 0 l . 7 2 9 . 0 0 0 1 • Fn«: 201.729.0006
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profiles of the neighborhood

Find all you need at Melray's

Family-owned and -operated since 1940, Melray's Furniture is still

standing strong and serving the entire tri-state area with its large selec-

tion of name-brand furniture, including Broyhill, fairtield and Betkline

Plus, the furniture store offers custom-designed pieces and quick shipping as early as

the next day.

Located on the main drag, Melray's can be found at 45

Rktge Road In North Arlington.

Melray's is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Wednesday and

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Complete the perfect look for your home at Melray's Furniture, which has a show-

room that is more than 50,000 square feet and filled with furniture that ranges from

traditional, contemporary to transitional.

U I I I V "We have >he besl pricm9 around •"said

• W i l l Amy Filippone, daughter of Melray's owner.

Buddy. "We are family-owned and -operated

and have an enormous selection." The hometown furniture

store is also stocked with staff members who have at least

20 years of experience. Not sure what to buy? No problem.

Melray's has an interior design service available, in which

they will send someone out to your home and help you lay

out the room and pick out the furniture to make your house

feel like a home.

— For more Information call 201-998-5858.

RUTHERFORD:

Continued from Page A1

DeSahosaid.
In order to evaluate staff

needs, the auditors visited
the borough, drawing their
conclusions from their own
inspections of records in the
office.

The focus of the audit was
Uniform Construction Code
enforcement. The building
department also has non-
UCC related responsibilities.

Councirwoman Kimberly
Birdsall championed the
cause of the building depart-
ment, expressing confidence
in the results of the audit.

"I would say that this issue
should be considered closed,"
she said.

When Uhl peppered the
borough administrator, Leslie
Shenkler, with questions
about Shenkler's requests
for more information from
the state, Hipp said that the
meeting was not intended for
cross-examination.

"When is the witch hunt
going to stop?" Uhl asked.

This harassment must stop.r>
1 want to assure you that

I am not engaged in a witcS
hunt," Hipp rebutted. "1
don't belkve that the butlC
ing department should h i
singled out for cost cutting/I

But, he continued, thX
council must look at budg*2
solutions that blunt the ta<
impact on residents.

The one staff membej
who spends more dine cQ
Uniform Construction Ccxtt
work than die state suggested
he should is the boroughj|
electrical subcode offices
George Sassoun.

Sassoun's workload vraj
not a surprise to Uhl, whg
suggested in a proposal ear*
Her this year that the post*
tion be reduced to part-tim«a
In the proposal, Uhl alsS
outlined a number of oth<3
possible changes that coulS
result in savings of $41,00<E
"I did have a plan," Uhl sai8
of his proposal. "It was disrfi
garded." "*

Hipp disagreed. "It wasn't
rejected," he said.

The questions remain
unresolved.

More COMPETITIVE
RATES ON HOMEOWN

Make the switch to State Farm' and save as much
as 15% on your homeowners policy* It's time to check your

homeowners coverage and compare. Your home deserves to be
with a top contender for competitive rates

Call me today for more information.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus: 201-93^0444
www.lyndhurstinsurance.com

D State Farm
nrtge **«* per nouwtald BV^J I b

004 11/01 Sunl..m h,, tnd C

itatefafm.com*

d on i rmonil 20tt m i of > ^

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

3 NEW
LOCATIONS

Today's General Store

1LAR GENERAL
Save time. Save money. Everyday!

We're more than a dollar store
National brands
at WOW prices,
plus 1,900 Items
$1 or less everyday

Fresh goods, direct
from the manufacturer

Guilt-free shopping...
always at Dollar General

Conveniently located at:

419 Market Street
Saddle Brook, NJ

11 River Road
North Arlington, NJ

449 Lakeview Avenue
Clifton, NJ home decoi



Wood-Ridge schools set to require uniforms for gym
fcCole.
REPORTTR

f OJUen Reynolds
POKTEK

• WOOD-RIDGE — Students
attending Gretta R. Ostrovsky
Middle School and Wood-Ridge
high School will be required to
wear uniforms for physical educa-
tion classes beginning this school
year. The Wood-Ridge Board of
Education adopted the policy last
spring primarily as a security initia-
tive, but officials also believe the
Uniforms could help bolster school
spirii and emphasize the importance
ol physical education and class par-
ticipation.
; The uniform consists of royal
blue mesh jersey shortt and a T-shirt
emblazoned with "Wood-Ridge
Athletics Department" and the
borough logo, along with a strip
pn which students can write their
names. High school students will
wear gray shirts, while middle school
students will wear blue.
• A school resource officer rec-
ommended uniforms so that if an
intruder enters school grounds dur-
ing outdoor gym classes — when up
to 75 students may be on the fields
at a time — it would be immediately
clear who belongs and who is a tres-
passer.
I No particular incidents led to the
hew policy, but Tom Perez, the dis-
trict's business administrator, under-
Scored the need for precautions.
"Sometimes it's a good idea to do
something before it happens," he
said.

The Wood-Ridge Policemen's
Benevolent Association and Wood-
Ridge Municipal Alliance donated

money for a startup fund since there
was no capital immediately available
in the budget to cover the costs.

But Superintendent of Schools
Elaine Giugliano explained at
a board of education meeting
Wednesday, Aug. 26 that parents
will be expected to purchase the uni-
forms. Forms mailed over the sum-
mer informed families that die cost
of one uniform is $18. Additional
shirts and shorts are available for $9
each.

The district elementary school,
Catherine E. Doyle School, which
offers kindergarten through fifth
grade, will be exempt from the uni-
form requirement, in part because
its physical education classes meet
less frequently than its upper-achool
counterparts: once a week, as com-
pared to three tunes per week for
the middle school and daily for the
high school.

Also, "given the heights of gram-
mar schools students," it would be
more immediately obvious if an
outsider were to intrude on their
gym class as opposed to older stu-
dents' classes, said Anthony Albro,
the Doyle School principal who is a
former physical education teacher.

The principals of all three district
schools approve of the uniforms.
Many parents have also expressed
their support, though some are hesi-
tant "I think it is a good idea; it's
just that the parent may have to pay,
and I think the school should defray
the cost," said one parent, Angela
McLeod.

"(The schools)' are secure, but
times are changing," said another
mother. "If diere's one other thing

to bring safety to our school, I up-
port it 100 percent"

Her high-school-aged daughter
disagreed: "We're a public school;
we should be able to wear what we
want"

Only a few generations ago, gym
uniforms in area public schools were
de rigueur, particularly because
girls were required to wear skirts to
school, but could not participate in
physical education in that attire. In
those days, generally, families footed
the bill.

Prior to this year, there were no
strict sartorial rules for gym class-
es in Wood-Ridge. Some student!
would simply wear some of the same
garments they wore throughout the
day.

"It was a hodgepodge of different
outfits that met the requirement
of changing, but did not resemble
a gym class," said Ostrovsky School
Principal Robert Recchione, noting
that die distinction between what
constitutes sweatpants and pajamas
is very fine. The uniforms, he said,,
will eliminate the "Dizziness" of what
is appropriate.

Pants will not be part of the uni-
form, but during colder months,
students will be permitted to wear
their own sweatpants in colors to be
determined by the physical educa-
tion department The official district
colors of royal blue and gray are logi-
cal choices.

Wood-Ridge officials are not cur-
rendy considering full-day school
uniforms.

Overcrowding
A growing concern a* the district

prepares for the first day of classes
Wednesday, Sept 9 is the increasing
size of the student body within a lim-
ited amount of space.

The 1,180-student district has
seen its enrollment numbers creep
skyward over the past few years.

Last winter, die district formed
a committee comprised of school
board members, staff, borough resi-
dents and an architect to address the
issue. It has submitted a proposal to
the state department of education
that would include additions to each
school, as well as updated science
labs at die high school. Board offi-
cials hope to include these plans on
a referendum this winter.

According to Board President
Robert Talamini, the graduating
high school class was 49 students in
2001 and 114 in 2009, an increase of
more than 130 percent — a figure
that highlights the urgency of the
situation.

"Children are coming out of the
woodwork," said the mother who

, chose not to disclose her name.
Wood-Ridge High School — a

quarter of whose students live in the
neighboring borough of Moonachie
— actually expects a slight dip in
student numbers this year. The total
should be approximately 400, down
from 425 last year due to a small-
er incoming class. And numbers
at Ostrovsky School have remained
relatively stable recently, hovering
around 235 students.

The upper schools must prepare
to absorb the rapid growth of Doyle
School, however, which will boost
their enrollments in the future.
That bubble is moving up," noted

Recchione.
The elementary school, whose

mow recent expansion took place in
2004, expects to enroll 535 students
this year, as compared to 521 and
512 in the past two years, respec-
tively. This summer, its media center
was partitioned to make more class-
room space.

"All studenti' needs are being
met instructionally and there have
been no complaints" said Albo, the
Doyle School principal, who esti-
mated average class size ranges from.
20 to 28 students.

In the meantime, "we have to
schedule very carefully and utilize
all our space, which I think we do"
said high school Principal Thomas
Corbo. That might mean that not all
teachers have their own classrooms.

Like uniforms?

Don't like

uniforms?

Sound off at

www.LeaderNeW8paper8.net

in our

weekly poll.
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GfnMQ Pm lUOBllO
over Baby Greens, Tomato & roasted Red Pepper

Asparagus 4 Rugola Salad
with shaved Parmogiano, Lemon Dressing

Enzo Salad
grilled Artichoke, Romame Lettuce, Proseiulto,
Provolone & Olives

ferine diVerdura
grilled Vegetable lower, Zucchini, Carrot*,
masted Pepper, Portobello & Balsamic Dressing

ENTREES $9.99
Pasta
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(Sauce Choices)
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ff • „ • l u l u
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wilh Artichoke & Potato
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rrwd Shrimp
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Fried Colamari
with French Fries
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Personal Kzza
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REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201)939-6200
LEADING RE

»COMPANIES
-ESTATE
THE WORLD1"

I I RUTHERFORD • NO FEE
/ I 1+2 BEDROOM

GARDEN APTS.

law, 1tA.1Ma, 1or imp. C
HmaltxfM,
Mtnelka SRS.IUM

—BBS. tija

6vdM TIT M l " " " II,WHft HW H .

a I Estate ite - www.Kurgan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Peterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK
COMMERCIAL BLOCK

CARLSTADT
CU» -C~ liquor licenK

1300.000
I V S I K I I I I I K M I H I i
IJOGSq Ft retail J2.100
Hand Busing MOJITO
RUTHERFORD
Office tpace

SSttw'heal

RENTAL CORNER
CARLSTADT
GARAGE $120 Monthly
1 Brap* JI.OOU. Utib
2BBapi $1,100 <* Dub
2Brapt JI.200Wheai
Newer 2 Br apt

$1,150* Utih
Newer 2 Br apt
$1.4tt+Unb

EAST RUTHERFORD
Large studio wall unit SB50

LYNDHURST
IBRcundo $tJOO*Uuh
2SRapt il.tMivK 1 nK

W A L U N C T O N
2BraM si ikfm - I nh.

CARLSTAOT
SIDE HALL COLONAL

3 rMdrocm bone CM qmet M d M a l rimet Raand Rjnch 3 Bedroom, 2 full bath,
Updated ktafcra A M h o r l M L Wood full fin bttement. Newer vinyl nding
inn thro«|boM bone I car detadtod prage. A roof dm A 2 semi-finbhed rro on
newer vinyl, tiding from Mepi A ratfiap ground Door.

A T r e N n O N O O M M V f E R S l 2 FAMILY
Updated rrionul Open floor plan on 1« 7 tedraoM. 3 M balh k«M. j M Mef»
floor. 2nd fir • • . « •.•frnrm WBilfc. * 2 atmflnmmm p i i « W Newer
addWoMl bn A M l M k FWrfhtd tae- AnftwaJM* beMar, root S * t
menl,-Sbtkli|HWaJpanl. CMMairoa2adfloor.

WE ARE EXPANDING
AND MOVING TO

750 PATERSON AVE.
EAST RUTHERFORD

OUR SERVICE AND DEDICATION
TO YOU WILL NOT CHANGE JUST

OUR ADDRESS

CARLCTADT D4SJM CARLSTADT t » M M C-ARLSTADT
UPDATED RANCH CLOSE TO EVERYTHING: SIDE HALL COLONIAL

Just a walk to the new grammar school. 4 Bedroom*. 2 full baih Cape Cod. Very Lovely home on tuce residential rtreel. 3
3 bedrooms. 1.5 twins Many updates, welt maintained home Many upgrades Bedroom*.! full hith. <bmng mom. updited
Full finished basemenl. Onecar detached garage C W to new c»< ,n k.ichen. Finished bawmenL pirking
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VMIUM vui
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i f S Ate. Too

H
|arafe. Ma

on. Survey o
-
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SIDEHALL COLONIAL

Many updates
bath home "
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NEWER SIDEHALL COLONIAL 2 FAMILY ^ ^ LARGE C APEJCOD

5 yr young home. 4 bedroom*. 2.5 this home is wailing for yout TLC. 3 this home is cloae lo everything. 5
haihs Urge living rm. modem eat-in Bedroom*. 2 full batht. 52 t 105 tot bedrooms. 4 full haths. Basement fin-
kitchen * sliding glass dixirs to patio < j , e a l n o n K fw t n c handv person! isted with summer kitchen. Call Tor an

appointment t«xlay!anil fenced private yard. 2 car garage.

•a i r • "

2FLOOR LIVING
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te heat, alarm system, much more! an appointment today! used for

WALUNGTON $ • « • * • * WALLJNGTON
COMMERCIAL BUILDING OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS! PRICED TO SELL!

Light MMriaL tree standing block con- Reiwsted ill bnck 2 family 1 apt boasts 2 brv h Rooms Living rm, dining rm. Modern eat
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j ' ' t ' - '
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. Property gas Rreplace. dining rm. large Kitchen v) It of IIVMI ipact Fnnhcd (round fcwi tntl.
it. Walk to * newer appliances, hardwood (loon, rec room. kiicherurMh I cat |Mase, eMtral air.

C/A, oversized 2 car garage. Jl brgc room Call fur ̂ pomimeni today!

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
"no^Xi;;lls Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
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Vn-Wefi

renovated colonial w l t i i xa">J£
on 74' x 100' lot! 4 B e d r m O f72
Batht, hardwood Roonjtew Kitchen
wHh Granite tups Master Bdrm suite
w/ Full Bath Fin Basement New
windoM, Central A/C. Gas heating
system, updated Electric
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RE/MAX Metropolitan Home Professionals celebrates anniversary
RUTHERFORD — Nancy Lastra, broker-owner of RE/MAX

Metropolitan Home Professionals, and their associates are
proudly celebrating their five-year anniversary.

The office officially opened its doors in April 2004.
"RE/MAX Metropolitan Home Professionals has been one

of the top producing real estate offices since its inception,"
stated Lastra. "We are very proud of what our company has
accomplished in just five years."

Steve Goldberg, vice president/regional director of RE/
MAX of New Jersey, proudly presented Lastra and her associ-
ates with the RE/ MAX International Certificate of Recognition
Award for five or more years, stating that the future looks
brighter every day.

RE/MAX Metropolitan Home Professionals ranks #1 within
the RE/MAX franchise companies in the southern Bergen
County area.

If you're looking to find the best property out there, call
or visit the RE/MAX Metropolitan Home Professionals office
located at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford.

Or, you can call 201-7284400 or visit RE/MAX on its Web
site at www.ruthafard.nmaxnj.cam.

RE/MAX Metropolitan Home Professionals is an indepen-
dently-owned and -operated franchise of RE/MAX of New
Jersey.

The industry's oldest and most comprehensive ranking of
franchise excellence, Entrepreneur Magazine's Franchise 500
consistently ranks RE/MAX as one of the leading franchise
organizations in the United States.

RE/MAX of New Jersey is ranked #1 for 2007 and 2008 in
total units and volume.

RE/MAX International oversees a network of nearly 100,000
agents in more than 65 countries.

With more than 3,000 real estate professionals in nearly 200
franchise offices, RE/MAX of New Jersey continues to be one
of the leading real estate organizations in the state.

Since its inception in 1985, RE/MAX of New Jersey has
experienced steady growth in both franchise sales and sales
associates.

This remarkable success can be attributed to the quality
agents and service consistently found in all RE/MAX organiza-
tions.

PHOTO, IB/MAX

Pictured from left to right are PatricU Logan, Nancy Lastra (broker-
owner), Dtbra Balchan, Roxanne Donohue, Steve Goldberg (vice
president regional director of RE/MAX of New Jersey), Nicholas
Tutini, Grace Rosas, Sandra Brady and Julia Dagistanli.

BCC at the Meadowlands to hold
open house Tuesday, Sept. 15

LYNDHURST — Bergen
Community College at the
Meadowlands, southern
Bergen County's most acces-
sible and affordable destina-
tion for higher education, cus-
tomized training and people
with disabilities, will hold an
open house Tuesday, Sept.
15 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
1280 Wall St West, Lyndhurst
The event is an opportunity
for prospective students, busi-
nesses and members of the
community to tour the facility
and learn about the college's
offerings, programs and ser-
vices. Please RSVP by Sept 14
to bccmeadowUmds9bergen.edu
m 201-460-0610.
•~ Admissions representa-
tives will provide information
on the Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands'
'degree program offerings,
which begin Oct. 5 at the
I .vmllnn si location.
'" Offerings include many
courses approved for gener-
al education credit such as

English composition, Spanish
I and general psychology.

The event also presents an
opportunity for local business
owners and representatives to
discuss employment-training
programs with members of
the college's Employment
Pathways Initiative (EPI). The
EPI creates career pathways
for unemployed and under-
employed adults by providing
job training skills, education
and transitional services.

Representatives from
the Northern New Jersey
Disabilities Network also will
attend the open house.

The 100-member group,
which aims to enhance ser-
vices and improve the lives
of people with disabilities,
works in consort with the
college's MOSAIC Center, a
regional center for disability
employment that was devel-
oped by the college with fund-
ing support from the Henry
H. Kessler Foundation. The
MOSAIC Center, based at

Bergen Community College
at the Meadowlands, provides
job training and placement
services to workers with dis-
abilities.

Bergen Community
College is a public twoyear
coeducational college, enroll-
ing more than 15,000 students
in Associate in Arts, Associate
in Science, and Associate in
Applied Science degree pro-
grams and certificate pro-
grams.

More than 15,000 students
are enrolled in non-credit,
professional courses through
the Division of Continuing
Education, the Institute for
Learning in Retirement, the
Philip J. Ciarco Jr. Learning
Center, located at 355 Main
St., Hackensack, and Bergen
at the Meadowlands, locat-
ed at 1280 Wall St. West,
Lyndhurst. Information about
the College is available at
www.bergm.edu or by phoning
the Welcome Center at 201-
447-7200.

Felician professor set to attend UN
NGO conference in Mexico City

' RUTHERFORD — Dr. Mary Norton, asso-
ciate dean and professor, Office of Global
Academic Initiatives and a North Arlington
resident, will travel to Mexico City in
September to take part in the United Nations
62nd Department of Public Affairs/Non-
Governmental Conference titled "For Peace
and Development: Disarm Now!"

Norton, who is conference co-chair of the
Youth Committee, will also moderate the
Felician College-sponsored workshop titled,
"Issues of Trust: Using Civilian Satellites
and Military Hardware to Facilitate Nuclear
Disarmament."

The workshop is one of only 12 proposed
workshops selected from North American non-
governmental agencies (NGO). Felician is one
of 18 colleges worldwide to be granted NGO
status by the United Nations.

The conference, which will take place
SgDL 9-11, is organized in partnership with
pie United Nations Department of Public
Information, the NGO/DPI Executive
l»mmittee, the Government of Mexico and
fee UN Office of Disarmament Affairs.

More than 2,000 global NGOs working in
areas such as disarmament, human rights,
education, climate change, sustainable peace
and social justice are expected to attend. They
will be joined by others working in the worlds
of business, media, the arts, academia, health
care and philanthropy.

Together they will explore effective ways in
which sustainable disarmament leads to sus-
tainable peace and development

Felician College is a coeducational, liberal
arts, Catholic college, enrolling 2,400 students
in undergraduate and graduate degree pro-
grams in the arts and sciences, business and
management, teacher education and health
sciences and nursing.

A Division II member of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA),
Felician College competes in baseball, Softball,
«n ccr, basketball, cross-country,golf, women's
volleyball and cheerleading.

Founded in 1942 by die Felician Sisters
in the Franciscan tradition, Felician College
is located on two campuses, in Lodi and
Rutherford.

Community briefs from the local area
EAST RUTHERFORD — The East

Rutherford VFW Post #8574 will hold its
next meeting Thursday, Sept 10 at 7:30 p.m.
at the chic center on 37 Vreeland Ave., East
Rutherford. The next party at the Veterans
Home in Paramus will be Monday, Sept 28.
Bricks for the Memorial Walk can still be
purchased. Please call 201-9394520, 201-
9394215 or 2014394952. New members are
welcome to join. Refreshments follow the
meeting.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford Memorial Library will offer free
English as a Second Language classes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. The seven-week course will begin
Tuesday, Sept 15 at 7 p.m. Pre-registration is
recommended. Please call the library at 201-
939-3930 to register or for more information.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The Ladies
Auxiliary of the Calo-Sass Post 4697 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars have resumed
its monthly business meetings on the first
Wednesday of each month at 3 p.m. (start-
ing Wednesday, Sept. 2). President Ann
Nowicki requests that the membership bring
in coffee cans and cookies for the patients at
the Paramus veterans home. She will lead a
discussion on the coming events for the year,
after an address by District President Louise
Sanocki and Post Commander George Lewis.
The hostesses for the Sept 2 meeting are
Bette Pflugi, Evelyn Flynn, Carol McDonough
and Florence Kubesky.

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library is hosting its book discus-
sion group every third Tuesday of the month
at 7:15 p.m.

The book to be discussed Tuesday, Sept.
15 is Ken Follett's "World Without End." All
are welcome, whether you participated in
such a group before or not

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge High
School Class of 1970 is making plans for its
40-year reunion. The reunion is going to be
held June 19, 2010. If you are a member of
the Class of 1970 or know someone who is a
class member and would like more informa-
tion, please e-mail WRHS1970nunion«aol.
com.

RUTHERFORD — Learn all you need
to know to be able to use sign language
effectively with your children and students.
Learn how to sign for the first time or add
to your current repertoire and leave with
songs, games and activities to use with your
children. The workshop will be held at the
Kip Center, Rutherford. It will be held Sept.
23 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The cost is $35 per
person. To attend, please register and mail
$35 per person, check or money order by
Wednesday, Sept. 16 to: Melissa Rivera, P.O.
Box 443, Rutherford, NJ. 07070. Call 201-
893-1992 or e-mail mriveraOtimetosign.com.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The regularly
scheduled meetings of the North Arlington
Board of Health will resume Wednesday,
Sept. 9 at 7 p.m., and the first Wednesday of
each month thereafter.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Save the date:
April 23, 2010. St. Joseph School in East
Rutherford will hold its second-annual par-
ish school gala at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge
from 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Dinner, drinks and
entertainment will be featured. Reunite with
alumni and (acuity.

Rutherford Public Library upcoming events
RUTHERFORD—The Rutherford Public

Library is pleased to announce the following:
• Mark your calendar for Saturday, Sept

12 from 10 .i.iii to 5 p.m., when the Friends
of the Library will hold an all-day lobby book
sale featuring thousands of new and gently
used books, art prints, DVDs and videos.

• On Monday, Sept 14 at 7 p.m. the
library will host "Foreign Language: Luxury
or Necessity?" Several experts in the field
have shown that foreign language instruction
enhances children's cognitive development
and that knowing other languages and under-
standing other cultures is a 21st-century skill
set for American students as they prepare to
live and work in a global society. Part 1 of
the "Child Development Topics for Today's
Multicultural World" series presented by Dr.
Nora Alarifi Pharaon. The event is free.

• On Thursday, Sept 10 at 6:30 p.m. the
library will host "Knit One, Read Two Book
Discussion Group." Bring your needlework
or other craft and join us for a book discus-
sion while we work on our individual projects.

• The Rutherford Recreation Department
is sponsoring a bus trip Wednesday, Sept.
SO to see "Little House on the Prairie" at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn. The
bus leaves at 5:30 p.m. from Memorial
Field. Purchase tickets through Rutherford
Recreation. Haven't read the book yet? Come
and borrow a copy from the library.

• The Rutherford Public Library will offer
free English as a Second Language classes
this fall. To enroll in the class, students must
register at the library Wednesday, Sept. 16
at 7 p.m. The class level will be for inter-
mediate learners. Classes will be offered
on Wednesdays through the fall with a lim-
ited class size. For information, contact Joan
Velez at the library, 201-939-8600, e-mail
velezObcds.org.

•Join stargazers in the Rutherford Public
Library auditorium Friday, Oct 2 at 7 p.m.
when Paul Cirillo, an amateur astronomer,
explores our solar system and shows us how
to understand the night sky. This program is
free and all are welcome.
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READ THIS:
Respect libraries

This week, Chris
Neidenberg looks at the
extensive renovations set
to get underway at the East
Rutherford Memorial Library
(Page A4). The project, which
will most likely cost $273,000,
might seem like a strange
expense during an economic
recession. A similar renova-
tion was recently completed
at the North Arlington Public
Library for $200,000.

Why improve public build-
ings if municipal budgets are
being slashed and there are
talks of worker furloughs?

The answer is easy: librar-
ies are not institutions of
convenience, but facilities
of necessity. They need to
be respected as buildings in
the local area that provide
an unparalleled service. They
should be fully funded, and
every few years undergo an
updating or renovation. The
field of library cataloging and
referencing is a field that
changes frequendy. In many
ways, as technology improves,
so should die library.

The brick-faced buildings
in each town shouldn't feel
like beacons of history, but
portals to the future. Their
computers and Internet
access should be top of the
line. Librarians should think
about the advent of "Kindle"
electronic technology and
how it will affect their daily
work.

All those involved in mak-
ing decisions on library fund-
ing should think of the value
of these institutions — a value
that is immeasurable.

If anything, during a reces-
sion, the libraries should be
where the taxpayers' precious
funds should be expended.

After all, the library offers
FREE entertainment, knowl-
edge and a means to elevate
one's education.

The boroughs of East
Rutherford and North
Arlington, and their respec-
tive library boards, should be
applauded for their dedica-
tion to improving their facili-
ties.

Unfortunately, not every-
one is on the same page with
this issue.

State funding for libraries
has decreased over the last
few years.

According to the New
Jersey Library Association, fis-
cal year 2007 saw state fund-
ing for library programs at
$17.7 million. For fiscal year
2010, that funding dropped
to a little more than $14 mil-
lion. That's an unacceptable
reduction of 21 percent.

The State of New Jersey
should reinstate aid to local
libraries to their previous
levels. Anything less is unac-
ceptable and potentially det-
rimental.

THE
LEADERS
OF THE
WEEK

The DOJO
in Rutherford

This week, Senior Reporter Alexis Tarrazi profiles The
DOJO, a local business in Rutherford that annually holds a
food drive to fill the shelves of the local food pantry (Page Al).
The efforts of The DOJO's staff and their students are admira-
ble and should serve as an inspiration for all those in the local
community looking to volunteer for the disadvantaged. For
their efforts, The DOJO's staff and students are our "Leaders
of the Week." Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail
entries to john@kademewspapers.net.
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MEDICARE WILL NOT BE CUT

To the Editor:

I'm an AARP volunteer. Over the
years, I've grown to trust AARP. So when
special-interest groups started trying to
scare me and other seniors with horrible
things that would supposedly happen
to my Medicare if health-care reform
passed, it touched a nerve.

People need to hear the good things
that will happen when we pass real
reform. For people in Medicare, health-
care reform will close the Medicare Part
D "doughnut hole," protect your choice
of doctor, keep your premiums fair, hold
down your health-care and prescription-
drug costs, eliminate waste, fraud and
abuse and improve the care you receive.
None of the health-care reform propos-
als being considered by Congress would
cut Medicare benefits or increase your
out-of-pocket costs for Medicare services.

As you can see, those who say that
health-care reform will hurt Medicare
are just plain wrong.

IrvBreslow
AARP Volunteer Grassroots

Coordinator
Union County
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ROTHMAN LEAVES QUESTIONS

UNANSWERED

To the Editor:

On Wednesday, Aug. 12, my friend,
Stanley, and I decided to attend
Congressman Steve Rothman's lec-
ture on health care in the Rutherford
Borough Hall at 8 p.m. We arrived early
and found a seat in the third row. In his
letter to the editor in The Leader of Aug.
27, Thomas Davis of Carlstadt wrote, "I
did not get called upon."

A gentleman passed out clipboards
on which was a blank form and a pen.
When completed, they were returned.

The form contained spaces for your
name, address, telephone number and
blank lines for comments you wish to
give to Rothman for him to read and
respond.

I looked at the form and said to my
friend, "I don't like this." I mean, why
should I reveal my feelings ahead of
time on the reasons that brought us to
the meeting?

Usually, a sheet of paper is placed
at the door when you enter to print
your name (no address or telephone
number) to indicate your wish to speak.
Before the start of the meeting, the list is
brought up to the podium or table and
you wait for your name to be called in
the order it was written.

This was not done.
I noticed one thing. When the gentle-

man picked up die completed forms, he
would take them up to the front table on
Rothman's right. The congressional aide
would look over the forms placing it on
one of the two piles on his table, which
was close to the congressman's right.

When Rothman finished his response

to the form he held in his hand, the aide
would give the congressman the next
form. Seems to me the congressional
aide would decide who got to speak and
who did not. A man in front of me was
called on, as well as the one in back of
me. Also, a man on my right and one on
my left. My friend, Stanley, did not get
called. I did not get called, and Thomas
Davis did not get called.

To me this was a form of censorship.
What happened to our right to free
speech? The topic I wished to talk about
was not discussed by anyone.

Nicholas Uliano
Lyndhurst

EnCap's insurance career, taking on
Donald Trump in the process.

So, Hipp had a temporary cash-flow
problem. Who in these difficult times
hasn't? But with a recent hire of a new
borough administrator to run die bor-
ough's everyday affairs, hopefully Hipp
can get his business back.

Anyway, I'm glad he's the mayor jn
the town I live in, and I applaud him for
all his effort, time and leadership.

ChcHes "Buck" Burrhus
Rutherford

HIPP SHOULD BE APPLAUDED

To the Editor:

OK, John Hipp was late on three tax
payments and got lots of negative press.
Sure, being late on your taxes or any bill
is not right, plus cosdy, with penalties
plus interest.

So, why was he late paying his taxes?
Hipp was sworn into office Jan. 1,

2008, with more than a 2-1 majority vote.
Just before the Jan. 1 swearing-in cer-

emony, the Rutherford police chief sud-
denly left, and was rewarded with a cosdy
"buy-out package" Uiat he wanted in a
one-time payment, which was approved
by die qutgoing administration.

The same day Hipp was sworn into
office, the borough administrator quit
cold. Immediately after taking office,
Hipp was facing monumental person-
nel and budget problems — EnCap
would not or could not pay the taxes
owed Rutherford, thus creating a budget
shortfall.

Hipp put his self-employed lawyer
business on hold and ran this town 50-60
hours a week — seven days a week. Talk
about dedication.

His accomplishments have been
many, to name a few ...

1. He hired a police director.
2. He re-hired the four Rutherford

police officers that were unfairly fired by
die previous administration.

3. He was successful in helping receive
a $1.5 million partial payment from

OPEN PRESS RELEASE FROM

P1O COSTA, DIORIO

Recendy, 36th District Assembly can-
didates and small businessmen Carmejj
Pio Costa and Don Diorio celebrated
the grand opening of their campaign
headquarters.

This outpouring of support is awe-
inspiring," said Pio Costa. T h e enthu-
siasm here tonight shows what Don and
I having been seeing diroughout the
district, that the taxpayers want, and
need, change. Change from die tax and
spend mentality of Corzine, Schaer and
Scalera."

The campaign headquarters, located
at 114 Park Ave., Rutherford, was the
site of a rally in support of Assembly
candidates Pio Costa and Diorio. It
was attended by supporters from all
corners of the 36th District, as well
as by dignitaries from across die state,
including, Passaic County Republican
Chairman Scott Rumana, Bergen County
Republican Chairman Bob Yudin and
State Republican Party Chairman Jay
Webber.

T h e momentum is on our side" said
Diorio. "We keep hearing die same thing
from taxpayers; they are sick and tired of
government not listening to diem. They
are sick and dred of Corzine, Schaer and
Scalera taxing them out of die homes
and state they love. They want, and
deserve, leaders who will listen."

Carmen Pio Costa & Don Diorio
36th District Assembly
Republican candidates

YOU DONT HAVE TO GO HOME, BUT YOU CANT STAY HERE

HEY. HEY..^
I 'M A LIBYAN

DICTATOR.

THE LEAPER NEWSPAPER

QUEST COLUMN

Crossing roads not easy for this resident
To the Editor:

As an octogenarian with snail-like
limited mobility, I am concerned with
potential hazards of crossing roadways
— more than school children with no
physical handicap.

I live on a busy street, which serves as
a major connector to numerous munici-
palities. As such, many buses and other
commercial vehicles frequently use this
east-west roadway, which is not up to
highway standards.

These, as well as can, very often

speed and, on occasion, violate other
traffic rules. Pedestrians, young and old,
are dieir accident victims.

Our local police do a great job in
an area where the New Jersey Sports 8c
Exposition Authority events draw thou-
sands of visitors.

Nonetheless, there are many acci-
dents, some of which involve pedestri-
ans.

To facilitate pedestrian travel, I use a
wheeled walker, which I have now modi-
fied by affixing a large Mop sign (the
same one that crossing guards intro-

duced into their daily routine).
Once the stop sign was obtained, Ii

was easily attached to the walker by tie*
threaded through holes I have drilled,

I would suggest that handicap walker
manufacturers offer their product with
a similar stop sign affixed both to tnej
right and left frame.

I believe there is a potential' market
for such a product, if it were made avail-
able.

Frank X. LondnQon

East Rutherford
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DOROTHY R. MYERS

HOLLAND, Ohio —
Dorothy R. Myers (nee
Cassidy), 88, of Holland, Ohio
and formerly of Brookfield,
Conn., and Fanwood, died
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 2009.

Myers was born in Jersey
City and worked for NJ Bell
Telephone and American
Can Corporation.

She is survived by her
children, Jeanne Yasi and
her husband, Joseph,
Robert Myers and his wife,
Eileen, and Richard Myers;
grandchildren, Joseph and
Thomas Yasi, Nate, Colin and
Mackenzie Myers; and many
nieces and nephews. She was
predeceaed by her siblings,
the Rev. Joseph Cassidy, Anne
Cliggett, Mary Johnson and
Frances Maria Cassidy.

Funeral Mass offered
at St. Mary's RC Church,
Rutherford. .Entombment at
Holy Cross Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
by Macagna Diffily Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
In lieu of flowers, donations
to a hospice of your choice.

VINCENT J.MARANILU

RUTHERFORD—Vincent
J. Maranilli, 85, of Rutherford
died Monday, Aug. 24, 2009.
Maranilli was born in Jersey
City and had worked as a
motor vehicle inspector with
the NJ Division of Motor
Vehicles in Ridgewood. He
was a U.S. Navy veteran of
World War II and the Korean
War. Additionally, he was
a gold card member of the
VFW in Rutherford and the
American Legion in North
Arlington. He is survived by his
wife, Helen K. (nee Whalen);
children, Vincent J. Maranilli
and his wife, Dolores, and
James J. Maranilli; sister,
Gloria Bergadano and her
son, William; grandchildren,
Dianna, lisa, John, Valerie,
James, Daniel and - Michael;
and great-grandchild, Aydan.

Funeral Mass offered at
Sacred Heart RC Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment, Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
by Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

FRANK P. ROMANEUI

LYNDHURST — Frank P.
K..in.in.Hi. 98, of Lyndhurst,
died Sunday, Aug. 23, 2009.

He was born in Jersey City
and lived in Lyndhurst before
moving to the Whiting area
30 years ago. He was a fork-
lift operator for Block Drug
Company of Jersey City for
25 years before retiring in
1973. He was a life member
of Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus Council 3428 and
a parishioner of St. Michael's
R.C. Church in Lyndhurst

His wife, the former Ella
Tedesco, predeceased him in
1983. A daughter, Christina
Buikus. predeceased him in
2006. He is survived by two
sons, James and Frank. He
is the cherished grandfather
of six and great-grandfather
of 11.

Funeral Mass offered at
St. Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment, Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Donations
may be made to the American
Heart Association, 1 Union
St., Suite 301, Robbinsville,
NJ. 08691.

MICHAEL S. SAWRUK

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Michael S. Sawruk, 89,
of North Arlington, died
Wednesday, Aug. 26, 2009, at
his home in North Arlington.

He worked as a foreman
and diesel mechanic for the
Exxon/Mobil Corporation in
I imliii for 37 years before
retiring in 1982. He served
in the Army during World
War II and was a member
of the Veterans of Foreign
War Post 4697, the American
Legion Alexander P. Stover
Post 37 and the Elks Club
Lodge 1992, all of North
Arlington. He was also a mem-
ber of the Disabled American
Veterans, West Hudson
Division. Sawruk was a proud
veteran who served on the
North Arlington Memorial
Day Parade Committee and
Cemetery Flag Committee.
He was also a member of
the Bergen County Veterans
Memorial Commission where
he served as the monument
director to construct the
"Circle of Honor" Memorial
at the Bergen County
Courthouse in Hackensack in
1993. He was also the first
Cub Scout leader of troupe
#123 in North Arlington.

He was predeceased
by his wife, Helen S. (nee
Januszkiewicz) and sib-
lings, Victoria Kasper,
Catherine Gregowitz, Walter

Kochabarski, John Sawruk
and Anne Piczcatowski.

He is surived by his chil-
dren, Mark, Michelle and
Matthew; grandchildren,
Anna and Sabrina; siblings.
Stephanie Jazzar, Stephen
Sawruk, Alex Kochabarski
and Joseph Barski; many niec-
es and nephews.

Funeral Mass offered at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington. Private cre-
mation. Arrangements by
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Donations in his
memory may be made to the
Disabled American Veterans
P.O. Box 14301, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45250.

STANLEY A. SWBINSKI

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Stanley A Swibinski, 90, of
Voorhees, died Wednesday,
Aug. 26, 2009. Born in Jersey
City, he formerly lived in
North Arlington. Swibinski
was a veteran of the Army
Air Corps during World
War II. He received a bach-
elor's degree from Rutgers
University. He retired from
the Bayonne Navy Yard, where
he had been a manager in the
cold storage area. He was a
parishioner at St. Michael's
Church, where he was a mem-
ber of the Holy Name Society
and the Leisure Club.

He is survived by his wife,
Ci-liiI.I (nee Szymanski); chil-
dren, Edward Swibinski, MD,
Mary Klama (Bruce) and
Joan Brand (Fred); grands
children, Gary, Lauren, David
and Michael; sibling, John
Swierzbinski (Irene); sister-
in-law, Natalie Swierzbinski;
many nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass offered at
St. Michael the Archangel
Roman Catholic Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington, If desired, dona-
tions in lieu of flowers may be
made to St. Michael's Church.

ELEANOR F. DOMANICO

LYNDHURST — Eleanor
F. Domanico, 83, a lifelong
resident of Lyndhurst, died
Friday, Aug. 28, 2009.

Domanico was the tax col-
lector in Lyndhurst for about
40 years before retiring in
1985. She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart Church. She will
always be remembered and
loved for her constant caring
for her family and friends.

She was predeceased by her
sibling, Guilida (Domanico)
Pascrell. She is survived by
her sister, Rosalie Stellato of
Lyndhurst; nieces and neph-
ews, Russell Stellato and
wife, Marianne, of Paramus,
Rosemary Pecoraro and hus-
band, John,, of Mendham,
Suzanne Hayducka and
husband, Ray, of South
Brunswick, and Maria Carder
and husband, John, of Clifton;
great-nieces and -nephews,
Philip, Monica, Russell,
Jeffrey, Kevin and Suzanne;
great-grandnephew, Erik; and
many friends.

Funeral Mass offered at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment,
St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst

GASPAR G. BELUTT1

NEW PROVIDENCE —
Caspar G. Bellini, 87, died
Sunday, August 23, 2009, at
Manor Care, New Providence.

Born and raised in
Boston, Bellini attended the
Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy. He worked for
Abbott Labs before open-
ing up HB Pharmacy, North
Arlington in 1964, which
he owned and operated for
more than 35 years. He was
a longtime parishioner of St.
James the Apostle Church RC,
Springfield and a member of
the Knights of Columbus,
North Arlington. Above all,
he enjoyed spending time
with his family, especially his
grandchildren.

He is survived by his wife,
Jacqueline of 55 years; his
children, Laura La Sita and
her husband, Joseph, John
Bellini and his wife, Kathryn,
and Gina Bellitti; his grand-
children, Jaclyn Marie La
Sita, and Vincent, Anthony
and Joseph Bellitti; his sis-
ter, Josephine Menefee and
her husband, Emory; sister-in-
law, MaryAnne Jones and her
husband, Max and by many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass offered at
St. James the Apostle Church
RC, Springfield. Entombment
at Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union. Arrangements
by Bradley Smith & Smith
Funeral Home, Springfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations
in his memory may be made
to The Massachusetts College
of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences, 179 Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mass., 02115-5896.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY 09/03
CARLSTADT — The

Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers will hold its first
meeting of the season
Thursday, Sept 3 at 7 p.m.
at the Carlstadt Civic Center.
The social club welcomes any
new members.

SATURDAY 09/05
LITTLE FERRY — The

VFW Post 809 at 100 Main
St, Little Ferry, will host a
flea market Saturday, Sept.
5 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
cost for an indoor display
table is $20. The cost for an
outdoor display table is $15.
For reservations call 201-641-
6226.

SUNDAY 09/06
LYNDHURST

Registration for Our Lady
of Mt Carmel CCD for
September 2009-2010 school
year will be held Sunday,
Aug. 30 from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and Wednesday,
Sept 9 from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Registration will be
held at the parish center, 146
Copeland Ave., Lyndhurst.
AU new first-grade students
will need a copy of their
baptismal certificate if they
were not baptized at OLMC.
Transfer students will also
need proper documentation.
The fees are $50 for one
child, $60 for two children
and $75 for three or more
children. Call 201-935-1177
for more information.

TUESDAY 09/08
CARLSTADT — The

Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
Sept. 8 in the commu-

nity hall, Third Street and
Division Avenue, Carlstadt
Roast beef dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. For takeout orders, call
201-438-5526. Adult dona-
tions are $7. Children/stu-
dents are $4.

FUTURE EVENTS
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge Board of
Health will offer its annual
blood screening program
at the senior center (495
Highland Ave., Wood-Ridge)
Thursday, Sept 22 from 7:30
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. The cost
is $20. The screening will
consist of a CBC, Chem 23
and lipid profile, with results
sent to your private doctor.
The cost of a T4 blood test is
$5. Homocystein level is an
additional $30. PSA testing
is an option for male partici-
pants at $30. The program
is open to all adults 18 years
and older. Appointments
must be made. Signups
will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m. at the munici-
pal building, 85 Humboldt
St At time of registration,
bring two stamped envelopes
with your name and address
on one and your physician's
name and address on the
other. Call 201-939-2161.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Woman's Club will sponsor
a trip to Mohegan Sun casi-
no in Connecticut Saturday,
Sept. 26. The bus will meet
in front of the borough hall
and leave at 9 a.m. The cost
is $30. Call Diane at 201-991-
7490 for more info.

CARLSTADT — The cen-
turies-old Polish folk art of
Wycinanki from the Kurpie

region of Poland will be fea-
tured at a workshop spon-
sored by the Association of
the Sons of Poland located
at 333 Hackensack St in
Carlstadt Saturday, Sept 19
at 1 p.m. If you are a mem-
ber, the workshop is free. For
non-members, the fee is $10.
For more information, call
201-935-2807. Reservations
are required.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72
is now selling Entertainment
books for $30. Call Doris at
201-939-7313 for details.

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford Engine Co. 2 will
hold an open house Saturday,
Sept 12 from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. at the Mortimer Avenue
firehouse. Attendees will be
able to enjoy a fire truck
display, demonstrations
and fire prevention presen-
tation. Also, Engine Co. 2
will host its annual Labor
Day pancake breakfast at
the Mortimer Avenue fire-
house from 8 a.m. to noon.
Firefighters will be at the
Labor Day Street Fair selling
shish kabobs.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Starting after Labor Day
and every week thereafter,
Lawrence Zacche of Wood-
Ridge, a trained ESL instruc-
tor, will offer intensive ESL
instruction for students
who live in Bergen County
on Mondays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 10:15 a.m. in
the Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library. Classes are offered
on the second floor. No reg-
istration is necessary. Call
201-438-2455.

HACKENSACK— Project
Literacy of Bergen County is
seeking adult college gradu-
ates who are highly proficient

in math to tutor at die high
school level. The students
are adult GED candidates
who need one-to-one help
for a minimum of one hour
per week. All that is required
on the part of the volunteer
is to enjoy math and have a
fairly high proficiency in the
subject Tutoring sessions
will be held according to die
volunteer's schedule at die
Ciarco Learning Center, 355
Main St, Hackensack. For
details, call Susan at 201-489-
7066 or e-mail spodbulskiO
pnjtClrliteracj.org.

RUTHERFORD — On
Saturday, Sept 12, join your
Kip friends and bring a new-
comer to the "Kip Diner."
We wiU highlight 55 Kip
events and programs in die
morning while you enjoy a
continental breakfast start-
ing at 9 .i.m. Diner cuisine
will be served at noon and
Mike Gintella's music will
begin at 1 p.m. For reser-
vations and more info call
Cadry at 201-460-1600.

RUTHERFORD — 55
Kip Center's monthly trip
to Trump Casino in Adantic
City wiU be Monday, Sept 14.
Cost is $25. Bus leaves at 8
.i.m. Call 201-460-1600.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— BUI O'Shea's Florist and
Gifts at 231 Blvd.. Hasbrouck
Heights, will hold its 13di-
annual Good Neighbor Day
Wednesday, Sept 9. A dozen
roses will be given away (first-
come, first-served) widi the
stipulation diat you keep one
rose and give 11 away. No
purchase necessary. Doors
open at 8 a.m. Food dona-
tions will also be accepted for
the Center for Food Action.
For more information, call
201-288-2300.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times) Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who wiU solve aU problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say dlis prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is

granted. _ . _
Carol Frames,-

Scouts to hold registration
RUTHERFORD — The floor.

annual Rutherford fall reg-
istration for all new Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts will
be held Wednesday, Sept. 9
from 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
at the Rudierford Borough
Hall, 176 Park Ave., secopd

Cub Scouts is open to
boys entering grades one
through five. Boy Scouts
is open to boys entering
grades six through 12. There
is no Rutherford residency
required.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J UC. NO. 3074

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Tofcano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
N] lie. No. 4177 W i l t . No. 1478

NY lie No. 0*0*5
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Ut. No. 1142

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ ' (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in (his section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
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Church
201-310-5161 to aim** Hff t |

IMMANUEL

LUTHERAN CHURCH I
78 Washington Place

(Corner of Paterson An
» Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in Lyttftui
w/we ^ u w f is whim.

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

J Come to our Friendly Church |

Everyone is welcome!

Sl l Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

j Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chasiain

k Office: 2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 8 9 6 6 ^
info#myupccoiD V ^ "

websitK wwwjnyupcorg

-
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Outstanding local
•Tstudente
University of Delaware grads

• Ashley Elizabeth Gregory of Rutherford received a
Bachelor of Science in nursing degree, Cum Laude, in the
College of Health Sciences, from the University of Delaware

• Michael James Novak of Rutherford received a Bachelor
of Science degree in finance, in the College of Business and
Economics, from the University of Delaware.

University of Delaware Dean's list Spring 2009
• Jeffrey Thomas Brvin of Rutherford • Debra Rachel

Goldberg of Rutherford • Ashley Elizabeth Gregory of
Rutherford • Vita Patricia Tambone of Rutherford • Gia
Nicole O'Keefe of Rutherford • Joseph Scardino of Lyndhurst
• Adriana Balac of Wood-Ridge • Meagan Ann Hennessy of
Wood-Ridge ^

Completion of U.S Navy basic training
• Navy Reserve Seaman Apprentice Michael J. Ross, a 2006

graduate of Lyndhurst High School, recently completed U.S.
Navy basic training at Recruit Training Command, Great
Lakes, IU.

Rider University grads
• William Coughlin of North Arlington (Bachelor of Arts)

Felician College Dean's List Spring 2009
• Nicole Aquino of North Arlington • Emily Dennis

of North Arlington • George Estrclla of North Arlington
• Michael Caufield of Rutherford • Joseph Decamillis of
Rutherford • Kathrine Driscoll of Rutherford • Rebecca
Dudek of Rutherford • Erica Fernandes of Rutherford •
Maciej Fraczek of Rutherford • Nupur Jain of Rutherford •
Michael King of Rutherford • Lidia Magdalena Lechowska of
Rutherford • Sheiyna Sanchez of East Rutherford • Susana
Tempel of Rutherford • Carmen Vidro-Santiago of Rutherford
• Nissa Zigarelli of Rutherford • Andrea Arias of Lyndhurst •
Theresa Beaugrand of Lyndhurst • Angelica Cruz of Lyndhurst
• Joseph Fasching of Lyndhurst • Meghan Florio of Lyndhurst
• Janine Harlop of Lyndhurst • Nicole Hessian of Lyndhurst
• Michael McKeon of Lyndhurst • Anna Morozewicz of
Lyndhurst • Robert Platt of Lyndhurst • Melissa Tyskewicz of
Lyndhurst • Erin Coughlin of East Rutherford • Lisa Langhirt
of East Rutherford • Carmen Ragusa of East Rutherford •
Maryanne Bernardo of Wood-Ridge • Lauren Boniello of
Wood-Ridge

Basic military training at Lackland Air Base
• Manuel A. Delgado of North Arlington

Adopt Princess
PHOTO, HUMANE SOCIETY

Chocolate Persian, adult female,
shots to date, spayed, friendly,
beautiful coat. Many other cats,
kittens and dogs also avail-
able along with all the supplies
needed for their care. Humane
Society of Bergen County, 221-
223 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst.
Call 201-896-9300.

Weichert, Realtors9® recognizes top associate
CLIFTON — Phyllis

Bixon, regional vice presi-
dent of Weichert, Realtors®,
announced that Alma
Billings of the Clifton office
was recognized for industry
success in the month of July.
Billings led die region for
resales. The region is com-
prised of offices located in
Bergen, Passaic and Hudson

counties.
Invite these top neighbor-

hood specialists in to learn
about the real estate services
that Weichert, Realtors has
to offer.

They can be reached in
Weichert's Clifton office at
973-779-1900, located at 791
Passaic Ave., Clifton.

Weichert has nearly

18,000 sales associates in
approximately 500 compa-
ny-owned and franchised
sales offices in key markets
throughout the U.S. A family
of full-service real estate and
financial services companies,
Weichert helps customers
buy and sell both residential
and commercial real estate,
and streamlines the delivery

of mortgages and home and!
title insurance.

For more information;
Weichert's customer ser-
vice center can be reached'
at 1-800-USA-SOLD or at
Weichert's Web site, www.
weiclurt.com.

Each Weichert franchised
office is independently
owned and operated.

Surge of first-time home buyers
RUTHERFORD — Time is running out

on the $8,000 home buyers tax credit and
first-time buyers are responding with a sense
of urgency. Local real estate agents are
swamped with buyers anxious to close by the
Nov. 30 deadUne.

The combination of the tax credit, low
mortgage rates and the lowest home prices
we've seen in a long time have combined to
give the housing market a much needed shot
in the arm.

"The credit seems to be doing what it was
intended to" said loan officer, Kevin Lacatena
ofMLD Mortgage Inc.

For those that have been considering buy-
ing that first home, you're eligible for the
$8,000 in federal money if you meet the fol-
lowing criteria — adjusted gross income for
2009 can't exceed $75,000 for a single person
or $150,000 for a married couple. The credit
quickly phases out as your income exceeds
these numbers. Additionally, you may not

have owned a primary residence widiin the
previous 36 months and you must reside in
the new home for at least 36 months.

Be sure to allow yourself ample time to
meet the deadline. A typical real estate trans-
action can take from 45-60 days to close, so
you'd probably want to have a sales contract
by early October to avoid missing out on the
credit.

Feel free to contact Pete Garabedian at
Kurgan-Bergen Real Estate or Kevin Lacatena
at MLD Mortgage if you'd like more informa-
tion on current mortgage rates, the limited
time $8,000 home buyers credit or valuable
home ownership opportunities in our area.

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors can be reached at
41 Park Ave. in Rutherford. For more infor-
mation, call 201-939-6200. MLD Mortgage
can be found at 30B Vreeland Road — Third
Floor in Fiorham Park. For more information
on Lacatena, call 973-713-9379 or visit 59 Park
Ave. in Rutherford.

Real Estate

Labor Day Street Fair set for Sept. 7
RUTHERFORD — The

34th-annual Rutherford
Labor Day Street Fair is get-
ting closer, and a line-up
of great entertainment and
activities has been assembled
for the event. Hosted by the
Borough of Rutherford and
the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership, Labor Day offi-
cially starts at 10 a.m. on
Sept. 7 on Park Avenue,
Lincoln Park and several side
streets, and runs until 5 p.m.
With sponsorships from The
Leader Newspaper, Bath Fitters,
Green City Energy, Creation
Painting & Refurbishing and
Verizon, and more than 200
vendors of antiques, crafts,
food and nonprofit organi-

zations, this is an event that
is packed with things to see,
buy and do.

This is the place for
early holiday shopping, for
antiques of all * kinds from
furniture to postcards, to
dishes to vintage purses, to
pictures, toys, dolls, vintage
jewelry, old books and more.
It is also a great day for find-
ing unique crafts, special
items for your home and spe-
cialty foods. Entertainment
includes music in multiple
locations, face painting, duck
ponds games, sand art, boun-
cy rides, balloons, music,
clowns, art work from local
artists and caricatures.

Inside of each open busi-

ness will be a place to enter
to win a $50 Shop Rutherford
Gift Certificate (one entry
with any purchase from a
participating business).

Musical entertainment
at the bandshell in Lincoln
Park will include: String
Theory rocks from 11 a.m.
— 1 p.m., followed by Sonas
(Irish music) from 1 p.m. —
3 p.m., and The Kootz Band
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Political candidates from
the region will be present to
meet and talk with through-
out the day.

Whatever you are looking
for, the Rutherford Labor
Day Street Fair is likely to
have it.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

When you list your home for sale.
you and your agent must work as
partners to ensure it sells as quickly
as possible, and for the best price.
While you take the necessary steps
to make your property look good
inside and out, your real estate
agent will go to,work to make sure
your home is exposed to qualified
buyers. If you need to sell your
home, please call our office. No one
in the world sells more real estate
than we do.

While conventional wisdom recom-
mends that sellers rid their homes of
as much clutter as possible prior to
placing them on the market, circum-
stances can sometimes dictate that
sellers leave their homes vacant.
The fact is that job relocation and
even the prospect of a short sale can
force sellers to leave their homes
earlier than they ever intended.
When unfortunate situations such
as these arise, sellers are urged to
take steps to see that their homes
will remain furnished. As any real
estate professional can attest, homes
with bare interiors do not make
favorable impressions on prospec-
tive buyers. At the very least, a
would-be bare home can be rented
with the proviso that the renter
vacate upon the home's sale.
HINT: If possible, it may pay to
"stage" a home with rented furni-
ture in order to give prospective
buyers an idea of the home's poten-
tial.

RF//MBK
54 Aims Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

Community briefs in the local area
LINCOLN PARK — The Lyndhurst High

School Athletic Department is sponsoring its
lOth-annual golf outing, to be held Sunday,
Oct. 11 at 9 .i.in. at the Meadows Golf Club
in Lincoln Park. The day will start with a con-
tinental breakfast and close with a full buffet.
The cost is $125, which includes cart, green
fees, prizes and food. Businesses can also spon-
sor a sign at $100. For more information, call
201-896-2100 ext. 4.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Elks #1505
at 251 Park Ave. will present Western Night
Saturday, Sept. 12 from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. The
night will feature a buffet, entertainment and
cash bar. Tickets are $25 and can be purchased
by calling Judi Johnson at 201-507-1505. All
proceeds to benefit various Elk charities.

WALUNGTON—The Rosary Confraternity
of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 127
Paterson Ave., Wallington, is accepting reserva-
tions for a trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
Dinner Theatre to see "We Must Kill Toni. . .
or Marry Her," a hilarious new life-affirming
comedy, on Saturday, Oct. 10. The ticket price
of $90 includes bus transportation, dinner
and the ticket. For more information or to
purchase tickets, please call Ginny Topolski at
201-715-2087.

CARLSTADT — The William E. Dermody
Free Public Library, 420 Hackensack St.,
Carlstadt, is offering free English as a Second

Language classes starting the week of Sept. 21.
Classes are offered on Monday and Wednesday
morning 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. or Tuesday
and Thursday evening 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Registrants are expected to attend both day-
time or both evening classes each week. Class
size will be limited. For registration and fur-
ther information, please call 201-438-8866.

SECAUCUS — The Knights of Columbus
in Secaucus, Mary Immaculate Council 12769,
will sponsor a blood drive Sept. 5 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The Blood Center of New Jersey
bloodmobile will be located at the Immaculate
Conception School playground. Donors must
be 17 years old, in good health, know your
Social Security number and have two forms of
identification. A complimentary cholesterol
screening and $15 gas card will be given to all
donors. To make a reservation, call 973-676-
4700 or 201-223-7967, or e-mail mcganitye@aol.
com.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge will hold
a memorial service to honor the heroes and
victims of Sept. 11, 2001. The service will be
held at the Veterans Memorial Park, located
on Valley Boulevard and Highland Avenue on
Friday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m.

KEARNY—A flea market, craft and collect-
ible show will be held Monday, Sept. 7 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. outdoors at the Frank V. Marina,
205 Passaic Ave., Kearny. Admission is free.

Toddlers in Motion kicks off 20th year
RUTHERFORD — This

September, Toddlers in
Motion will kick off its 20th
year in Rutherford. This
unique and original pro-
gram is located in downtown
Rutherford at 28 Glen Road,
second floor. This spacious
and newly renovated space is
bright and inviting and very
kid friendly.

Offering a variety of class-
es for children 12 months to
five years of age, Toddlers in
Motion has tilted many young
lives with houn of run, learn-
ing and enrichment. With
more than 25 years experi-
ence in early childhood edu-
cation, Director Jan McKee
approaches learning as an
adventure in each child's day.
Small classes and a relaxed
atmosphere encourage chil-
dren to explore materials
while learning to socialize and
participate in age appropriate

activities.
All classes have a weekly

theme as well as a format that
allows children to become
comfortable in the class set-
ting. McKee is joined by two
experienced and popular
teachers, Janine Malach and
Barbara Holland.

Class offerings include
Toddlers in Motion, 45 min-
utes of music, movement and
imaginative play, and The Art
Shop, a place to get messy,
explore and create art proj-
ects using a variety of tools and
approaches. Put it all together
and you have a popular 90
minute class called Music,
Art & Storyn'me. Toddlers in
Motion is perhaps best known
for Stepping Stones, a clan
for 31-48 months that bridges
the transition from Mom &
Me classes to independent
participation in a nurturing
and non-pressured way.

For the older set (ages 3-5),
there is a unique class, Artist
Portfolio, which uses the work
of the masters as a spring
board to create projects based
on the qualities of their styles.
There's also a creative move-
ment class called Leaps &
Bounds.

As the years go by Toddlers
in Motion continues to grow
with its clientele. Miss Janine
and Miss Barbara are now
offering after-school "Paint,
Clay & Paper Mache" arts and
crafts classes twice a week for
5-8-year-olds.

Toddlers in Motion offers
classes year round Monday
through Saturday and
Wednesday evening. They
invite you to take a free intro-
ductory class during open
house week Sept 8, 9, 10 and
12. For more information and
to reserve a space call 973-783-
15S7.

Notification of Environmental Investigation and Cleanup
Fred Heinzelman & Sons (Former)

790 Washington Avenue, Carlstadt, NJ (Block 127 Lot 12)
NJDEP Preferred Identification # (,000001257

September 1,2009

In accordance with New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection (NJDEP) regulations for "Notification and Public
Outreach", Fred Heinzelman & Sons (Former), which operated
on the site from 1961 until 2001, is required to provide informa-
tion relating to environmental conditions and remedial activities
being conducted at the above referenced site.

Former operations conducted at the site include a metal heat-
treating facility. Spills on the property associated with site opera-
tions include, but may not be limited to, 1,1,1 - Trichloroethane,
Perchloroethane, Trichloroethane, PCBs and Benzene that were
initially detected in the soil and/or groundwater in 1988. Since
that time, further investigations have revealed that contaminants
detected in groundwater on-site, have migrated beyond the prop-
erty boundaries. In order to complete the assessment of the site,
additional investigations are required and will continue in order
to determine the magnitude and extent of off-site migration.

Fred Heinzelman & Sons (Former) is conducting investigative
and remedial activities to address these impacts in accordance
with NJDEP's Technical Requirements fpr Site Remediation.
The person conducting the remediation has evaluated the en-
vironmental impacts from the site including the potential for
the contamination from this site to affect drinking water wells
to ensure that any impacts from the contamination is promptly
mitigated.

For additional information or to obtain a copy of the complete
fact sheet for this site, please contact Phoenix Environmental
Management at 609-584-9001. You may also direct questions to
the NJDEP Office of Community Relations (OCR) at 609-984-
3081.

- Display Ad -
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Bigger Than Ever! Family Fun & Entertainment

34th

Street Fair
tiques, Crafts, Family Entertainment

Monday, September 7, 2009
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rain or Shine • Free Admission
Downtown Rutherford, NJ

Rark Avenue from Ames Avenue into Lincoln Rark

New Jersey's Biggest Street Fair with over 200 vendors

Call 201-460-3000 ext. 3156 for more information
or for vendor space

*

Hosted by

The Borough «/ Rutherford
and The Rutherford

Downtown Partnership

Directions from NYC:
Lincoln Tunnel to NJ

Route 3 West to Rark Ave exit North,
OR NJ Transit Bus 190 to
Rutherford Train Station.

With Sponsorship from

"Pulse of the Meadowhndm"

Come see the antiques, crafts, entertainment, live music/bands,
food, civic organizations and lots more.

Food Vendors
along Park Avenue

And Lincoln Park area

Look for clowns, face painters,
children's games, and more

Free entertainment at the
Hut/el Memorial Band Shell

Lincoln Park

String Theory
Sonas - Irish Band
The Kootv Band

.11a.m. -1p.m.
... 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

3p.m-5p.m.

Free entertainment at the
Presbyterian Church Lawn

Dick Richards
Matty Zimigrodski.............
Sean Dufly - Bagpipe* .......

...............11 aan. -1 p.m.
•wwwMnmii 1 p.m. - 2 p.m

........2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m

S trolling Minstrel on the Street
Royjustice

Abo-Music from I p.m.- 4 p.m. in the Chapel (air conditioned) ofthe Presbyterian Cburcb (E. Passaic entrance).
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

1 Inn. Apt-
wflhAMc
Heat bid.

$l,050.ii»o.+lino.Sec
CdkSd

(201)244-9782

Apt.
^/windows, new oven,
cooldop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. Sept. 15

$850.mo. h/hw tod.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939-1581

u/ndwnt: 2Br 2nd fl.
BK, Iprlnj.spoce, ooin

opsr. lound. on sita.

4Fomily Prime locution

$ 1200 mth +Util

1mA. Sec. Avail.Now

RyAppoinhmMOnly

(201)264-9782

Lyndhur* Siting
tnd. fL bid. H/Hw. &
Rerrigaiotoi, 2AC'S

Avail. Sipt. 1st.
$1500.mo. +

Imo.Sec:.
(2011939-0184

i<dhunt:lBnn, 2nd. A
rvot. home^lc, imal

vale prkg.lcar, dose to
i v y ft Snap, WOK to
fC Irani. Aval 10/1

1:1201)933-5031

IBr, L/R, D/R area
ample closets, neor

ol Servian. Avail. 9/1

$925.mo.h/Wwlnd.
imo.Sec.

(201)933-0364

Nor* Arlington
2Br, Kilck, D/R, L/R

Small pets OK
background check &

refer.
$1250.mo.-lmo. Sec
h/hwlnd.Avail.9/1
(201)428-1417

North Arlington
4Rms, 2nd.il, IBr.
Supply own h/hw,

H o p *
11/2 mo. S K .

$975.mlh.
(201)997-4820

North Arlington
IBr. 4 dean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street prkg.
No pets, ran smoker

$l,100.mth.
(201) 998 - 5380

North Arlington: 2Br.

2nd. I . of 2 lam. home

L/R, D/R, Kitch, lots

of storage, landlord

pays heat/hot water

$1300mo. Imo.Sec.

(201)997-1179
(201)523-1444

2M,l/*,D/«,BK.Da*,
• r i W / k hT
tenovjMar Kdge U .
doM tool NYC Iran.
No pen, no smoking
SH50.m*.tl/2m»..Sec

•UpayslMMes
(973|633-8980/afbr4

Nulley
3Brm. Apt., Kteh, L/R,

D/R, Sun porch,
2 prkg. spoces,laund

hk-up. h/hw ind.
Avail.now $1850.mo

(973) 204 - 9663

RutheMiuid

Mod. Lg. Apt-IBr-
lst.fl.,dis/wosh,

wash/dry, oak fh,
dose to Trans.

Avail.10/1 $l,050.mth
(551)404-2100

SUMMER SPK3AI
1MO.FRB

1 Bedroom Aprs - Newly
Renovated, Near Train

Station. Ht/Hwlnduaed
Garage Ind. No Pen
No Fee $1, !00 /Mo.
Col (201) 6 4 6 - 1 2 3 4

o
».£/(, !/>. 2 M».

hd. rtaw HOOTS,
Mnmhm, Wodi/Dry
hook-up, Omrol A/C

2CorWig,do«.to»T»is.
SH00.00mo.tUU.
(2011923-1015
(2011923-7092

Car or Truck

$100.00 - $500.00
Vve Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/few Free
1-888-869-5865

loping

Mymsurad
Col

(201)997-5127

Give

chance to be less

skassedl Leave the

cleaning lo ui.

upon Request. In

business since 19S9

(201)306-4092

OwrJOvrs. experience

Protwuotwi, HonMtf

Anwdabte, Exnlent

Rehr./ Fiet Es)»note.

(201)933-6565
1551)265-7400

Fri. • Sot. & Sun.
9/4 -9 /5 ft 9/6

10am. to 6pm.
375 Hickory St.

leoneck,Nj
EyeryihingMustGo

Sot. - Sun. - Mon.
Starts 9am.

226 Orient Way

HUGHSAIEII
domes.newbom to sz.1 o

men + womens loo. Over

1,000 Items all like Newll

Gl

& Renovation

Services

(201)508-7340

All Home Repairs

and

Renovations

Professional Work at

Affordable Prices

Get It Done Right

or We Will Do It

For You!

Free Erf. Fully Int

Superintendent-26 Unit

Garden Apt. live-in

Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &

light Repairs

(201)640-1234

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modern kitchen $1200 + utilities
Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST
Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350
(Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

LQVUG CAM FOR THE ELDERLY

* We are here lo help with In-Home core,
Shopping, Doctor visits, etc.

* We ore available mornings, evenings and
overnight if needed.

' We are Certified Home Aides/Companionship.
Ik. Driven and (201)927 • 1651
own Ironsportation (973)684 • 05S5

OUI I tRb

D.FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coaled
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Dependable/Eiiper.win

hand tools, Computer

literate, must nod ond

writ* English, how

ratable Iransporlolion.

Avail, limned. Col Anch-

or Lvnn: (20i | 935-7020

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-F/W/T

Positions Avoilobte
At Busy

Restaurant in
MmnAnttAnnAa AMM

(201460-7771

PA Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

~11 amcnooni, woninc

& oH day Sunday

Start Time
Meow Col

(201) 288 • 1951

GennaTile

Complete

Bolfiroom

Modernizing

No job too

'small*
or loo 'big*

973-661-5172

J4VL
ATWEU.

REMODEUNG
SPECIALIST
FUUYRMS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

Ail Tour Homo

FromPainHngo
ROOM lo oooiog onv!

lic.#l3VH01471300
FulylnMirad

Home Repciift &

• No (ob too •«»"
•AnvliMafnpcen

* Corp«frlry, Mo»o<i
• h t m JIIIIIIIIII
• Roo( «^oio

ihr

(201)438-4232

GOT NEWS?
call

201-438-8700
Ext. 210 • 24/7

STAR ELECTRICAL.
CONTRACTORS

NJ. Uc. > Set. Pane* *S0M • J
201.935.1979 » Lyeiiuiit, NJ 07071

Member of the Bettor Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
ve Estimates Fully Insured

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table lops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.K.omy,NJ 07032 (201)955-4281
Fax (201| 955 - 4283 ' inkmakonOgmralglawivni com

LEON DECORATION
( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 0 - 1 0 2 0

* Painting - Interior & Faux Finish
* Power Wishing & Deck Sealed
* Laminate & Hardwood Floors

* Ledgestones Installation
my»pow.cowt/Uon_wol_(Ucorotioo Fl

Ronne Home Improv. i t 4 Tile
Free Estimateslic#13VH03844900

CofnpwrO KwnoowiiM
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock arid Tile Floors

D U S : ( 2 0 1 | 4 3 8 - 2 8 5 4 Cell:(551|486-2875

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Power-washing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Gi l l

201-896-0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks ft Siding Reflnished
Fut> tneunxl • tenlor CMMn Otocoum AwleWi

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Cnlniietys FWSIWQ & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

'KEN'S PUMMINC it HEAIINC

40n»HSO( IHHIHIfNCI-
Om»: (201) 997-6188
&fc»l)»t|io

H M D I A N L L C
LANDSCAPI CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 • 6831 .
Putty l i twd

1200K) f I Prof<»BOn«l

T*K Tutors
NJ Licensed H.S. Teachers

NJASK/HSPA/SAT/GED
Calculus/Algebra/Geometry

Bring your Math Problem to us!
(201) 8JS-0S87 (»7S) 444-0287

Me |eb b lee lere* er
te*M et 201405 JOM

AspbahOrtwweys • Mda|ltts
M d C t i

• ftbCK P W R t • CONCMTE
, f a x »»ele»ri, JeW feoleol

LYWDt^lROT. MJ » (201)635-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.968.1000 • —
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL ' „ „ : , „ , „ ,

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing • LJc# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201 .9394722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
• NEW • RE-ROOFINO • SLATE REPAIR*
• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS

« ALSO PUTTERS CLEANED
FREE EST FULLY INS'D 201 -998 -5153

~~~ Red Brick Construction
Block * Stucco * Concrete * Brick

Sidewalks ' Patios * Steps
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block' Curb
• PeM Eswnotes Nuno Sontos

Fu*y Insured * L k . Cell (2011 320-9507

Academy Arbor Care
(201)935-2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & InstaValion . ';̂  <

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding ,. -
40 yrs. Experience -ISenior OKzen Discount;!

Crane & Bucfet Trudt Servica
Free cshntosss /

CLICK AWAYm

SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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CtasslfMt
Rolph A. Grordono

BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vwjff Swing, Rooting,
M * Additions,

IDoon
- U lypes o* Repair!
:.'(201) 933-4169

IADYBUG
LANDSC/tfiNO

Mo i n ta i n Lawn J ,
fail m Spring cl*an-up
ft Paving blodu

Homing t D « g n
Cutting down f n «

201-804-0587
201-218 0343

ALL CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

* LICENSED
SANTOS

CONSTRUCTION
^ Proudly Serving

Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

FOKSAlf
2003 Custom

soft-rail, Block &
Chrome Motoreyd*
Excellent CondiHon

$7,000. of Best offer
(531)265-9765

MODERN]
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. lOCMED
ONMDGEMMD,

LYNDHURSt/HKG.
$875.00permih.

CAU
(2011438-6645

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 2963

Pro ~ Pointing
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
'.No Job Too Small'

Free Estimates
Over 20yr$. Experience

CaH Stove
(201) 507 -1671

I Martin
apering

& Painting

Quality Work
Lkensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

50yr.,
Caring & giving,
likes to have fun.

Looking for a Lady
with same qualities.

40 to 50 yrs. old
(201)606-5622

filter

ONLINE

ONLINE
www. LeaderNewspapers. net

Q of P renews commitment to sports program
By Jomes Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Qyeen of Peace
2009 football season will
start Friday, Sept. 11 with
an away game against
Rutherford at 7 p.m. Hopes
run high in 2009 with a
senior-laden team led by
Division 1 prospect, Cody
Healing. Second-year head
coach Ed Stinson will try to
return the Golden Griffins
to championship form.

Newly-promoted athlet-
ic director, John Ahmuty,
along with Principal
Brother Larry Lavallee, see
a resurgence in the foot-
ball program back to the
years of championship play
stewarded by former coach,
Andy Cerco.

The families of the play-
ers held a post-game cook-
out recently at the high
school to further support
the team and build a sense
of pride in the program.
Bobby Keegan, a QP alumni
and former football stand-
out, helped organize the
event.

Queen of Peace's great-

est player, attorney Tony
Riposta, who quarterbacked
the legendary 1969 unde-
feated 9-0 state champi-
ons, was on hand to give
some guidance tp Healing.
Riposta, a Princeton gradu-
ate, took time to stress the
importance of a good edu-
cation and how sports and
grades go hand in hand.

Lavallee, a Marist broth-
er from Bayonne and a big
sports enthusiast, encour-
aged his students to partici-
pate in sports as a means to
further learning. There are
lessons to learn on the play-
ing field that are not taught
in the class room that bring
skills to our students," he
said. "It also makes you
more well rounded."

Healing is related to
NFL player Ken Britt of
the Tennessee Titans, who
graduated from Rutgers
University. Healing, who
also expressed interest in
Rutgers, runs track for
Queen of Peace and may
play basketball. Riposta
congratulated Healing for
playing three sports.

"I think it's great to play
all the sports you can in

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI
Pictured, from left, Tony Riposta, coach Ed Stinson, Cody Healing
and athletic director John Ahmuty.

high school and also take
your grades seriously,"
noted Riposta.

Healing runs the 100
meter and 200 meter,
and at 6-foot-3-inches and
195 pounds, his times are
Division 1 football worthy.

Ahmuty will also teach
physical eduction. He has
taught math, and with his
Naval Academy education
stressing math, engineer-
ing and political science,

Queen of Peace made a
fine choice promoting him
to a leadership position.
Ahmuty saw two years of
active duty and will be in
the reserves until 2012.

Lavallee is in his second
year as principal and seems
to be encouraging sports
development at Queen of
Peace. Lavallee brings 35
years of Marist religious life
to QP and 22 years as a
principal.

Donations for soldiers
PHOTO, MEADOWIANOS BOARD Of REALTORS

The Meadowlands Board of REALTORS® Community
Service Committee recently held a drive to collect items
for soldiers. ShopRite in Lyndhurst generously allowed
the committee to collect in front of the store on June 20.
Deborah Balchan and her committee are dedicated to
community service and were happy to have people show
their generosity. One of our mortgage affiliates, Nuno
Poitevin from ISB Mortgage Co., who is an officer with
the Harrison/East Newark Elks, arranged distribution of
the excess items. Pictured are Rose Ann Murray, executive
officer of the board; Jimmy Maliszewski, Park Ave Realty;
Lucille Calabrese, president of the board. Century 21
Eudan; Deborah Balchan. community service chairperson,
RE/MAX Metropolitan; and Suzette Ruggiero, Century 21
Semiao & Associates. Not pictured are Mary Ellen Scerbo
and Yvonne Clemente both from Century 21 Semiao.

LLERS
ECURnV

N

We Will Sell
Your House

or E R A Will Buv It*

Being awarded a Top-IOC company
from 3,000 for 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS tKA I l< \M HIM ^ M I M - INI

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

taStSSamSLvoSSSMn
SBjvif tj mAQrHttCaVii moo'*j*» *\ coodorrw

8 9 * 0 0 0 CARUTADT *485,000

2nWJLT LOVELY BILEVF1
Greet opportunity to own a 2 fame,. Tfila immaculate 3 BR home has a
Needs some updating but good vaaje family room w/ fireplace that could be
2 BRs eecli apartment, new furnace, 4th BR. new deck, PeHa windows. 2

i canter Indoor ana outdoor new electric. 1 car garage. Nice loca- Pela sliding glass doors, newer cent
eaol. «Kw».cera«rx! gem. roompunng eon Cal tor details AD«-2OO9O50 a/c. Custom birch cabinets. 8 more.
gfeen. Isndecaping. priced from tha tow- Low taxes AD#-2913814
UOft to the bw MOTS s. A0e-200B0S6

Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low Interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Callus today for details!

N RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION

jamuiy-1 Vrmibrr. 2007 - 200S

+.A CaMrJy

1497,100 u n u m n SJTHMOO NUTLEY $2711000 jEPOEVcrrr s c u m WOOO-MME IHSVBO CUFKM $379,900
UHmHIH'OrlllOIHCOO GREAT FOR EKTEWEDFAHHH RlDam) VALUE IS IN THE LAHO PRICEDTOSELL HnOWHMUIOUUaM GBEATHOME TnumiFMlMUNE-

Tl». 3 BR 2 bath home was totally This large home 3 BR 2 bath borne TNe lovely 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial fee- This 2 or 3 BR home le situated on a This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is great Spacious I or 2 BR condo in grand This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with With thie beautiful 3 BR 2 bath home
.AHwood section. Open floor plan

with let floor tamey nm. new kltctv
... en, 1st floor BR A French doors to

beeement nice yard w/beeu»K gar- garage. Cal tor detaia! AW-2932567 2932906 detarls! ADe-2932544 schools 4 shopping. Cal for deta* . deck. 2nd floor hoe 2 BRa « bath w/
d e n s . A D t - 2 » 1 l 1 7 AD« 280SS«6 Jacuzzi tub Atlached garage S more

iM<nt(uwiiw«niiuw) iiHny.iui«juni WUIIHIB iiawnqdai uiaiiiiaiBnr i w i u j on miK • MHNa m I mi J on < win bmawi H ym a»imiw i m * an ummu wi y « i r« j on t IMTOI u)ju«iau IKHDB WTOI nun i
renovated In 2007. Located in nice in 2 family lone has 2 kitchens, so lures fireplace, new roof, central ar, 1 99 x 208 lw on nice residential stnet. for flrat-ylfne buyer. It needs some building. DR could be 2nd BR. on- den is located in residential area M A *
quw area near NY bus and school 2 would be perfect for extended lam- car garage, deep lot and more. CaH Park-like grounds. 1st floor fern- updating but has great potential. 1 site super 4 laundry room, NY bus on near everything. Oak trim & moid- with 1
car garage M X 292W75 Ky. Newer heat, newer xJng, finished today! AD«.2832«62 «y room that could be 3rd BR. 2 car car garage Near everything ADI- comer or short wak to PATH. Cal for ing. Hardwood fioors. Near NY bus, en, 1

KMITNinUM lOmTOOUMM. RRSTaOORBR CtWOO APPROVED
Thia let ftoor studio co-op features a This 4 BR 1.5 bath home features This 4 BR 2 bath colonial is larger TNa 7 family has been approved for This 3 atory building In bua
newwche »»tumbled stone becks lemonade porch, new roof, hardwood than it appears. Spacious 1 st door condominiums. Completely reno- Rutherford location conslata o l :

Ca% a new bath w/marble lop ven- floors, ft Is located dceed to schools BR. Ws ol doeets. pnvate yard. Cloee veted. Sep. utas, central air. coin op offices and 3 aptt. There • a 2

oJearnngherdwoodltoors.Freahly and NV bus. Neer town park Cal to to everyMng, AOi-2913910 b«jndry. Cloee to NV transportation studio, a 2 BR and a 3 BR. Ne>
painted. Short wa* to NYC bus. 1 deta*. AW-2009040 »Oe-2933877 ' sprMer system end alarm ftas state

rcatOK AM-2932999 g , ^ c . rd Call for details! AD»

HWUMOIVOrrrUMTT UPTMTBIIOR BH
This 2 family wKtit bedroom In each Thla duplex 2 BR co-op features Ih» spectacular colonial» at, I vesrs
apartment la near train, bua and large kitchen w/diehwasher a stakv oid fbu* on ongMi feurxWonl. Harwocxl
downtown AJ separate uSroes GnMt toes refng. wal to wa> carpets, newer noon and cro«n moMmg tnroogfvxit 5

3BR.Newfire income potential. Can todayl AW- bati. oelng fane and more. Ctoee to BRs. 2 u 12 rdf ben. oseuWU u . 1st
* 293)010 school, park, NY bus.1 dog or cal floor lam mr, and so much more. Near

OK AM2934J03 e«ythr«j AW-2OKW

$379,000 CARLSTADT
l O m T i t C T B n C O U M U L HEVIfER2FAII«LY

Thle 3 BR 2 bath home w/ larga This rVB 2 family is only 2 years old.
roome, herdwood floors, mod eat- Features 3 BRs <i each apt, 3 baths

> kit, fireplace, fin base end 2 cer h1atapl,2bal«ln2nd,fama,room,
3 a n « i Is 1 block from NV bus. gjar>a» counters, atjaHees appaanc-

Short wa* to school and park AD« ee, hardwood floors, cent a/c. 2 car
2935299 garage, sap. uba AM-2936673

$115,000 RUTHERFORO $639,000
l a T F U X M O M X ) ' LARGE COLOMAi.

Thla 1 BR condo Is newly reno- 5 BRs. 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined
vated with central ac, hardwood street. 1st floor features heeled porch.
«rx»«eumr*g»eeic*lc5yeareold. herdwood floors, fireplac. s modem
newer roof, coin op laundry and more. eM-nUw/granNe counters. 4 BRs on

2nd floor SBR on 3rd Central a/c, fin-
, p y

Near NY bus. AOi-2935224 a a/c.
ohM base. Ig varrj. ADS-2009045

Justin
Realty

is Now on

facebook

Become
a Fan

RtM1l.il Comer Cull us we Have III.IIIV more!
. . . 11,1W HflftVnrj.

MjnJFr48H ? rut 8 / ran bWi lo*rtwuse ^ittwooa flow* awiye FiUT>egifOHD 2 B» i, >«wt (* dowMowi i.

J3.0O0.urjS KWrV*icl,(*CK -
aJBwC
peioi^ . '

HimeB**ueti<na«is
mfflgatXjeaJLovir/iBH fetSoorgMOw.MMflnU »S0
W r j j n K M Ur» A"** «Bk to Iff l u . K«W Ird^Miwg tBM
IWTrTAT^VOflP 1 OH QVOaH l̂ .rihv4a*0JsX llieVt M K D f r T DaefA, Hfrflft

tun^uHi KiTHfRrono4

W. 3 BRs, 3

j .$1,000
2nd A 3rd floor*, hi'

11,800
! Mta, <vn kit. boat»

li,950tJ»i

View our 1II1) 11 s ol homes .it www rraiiislui i;om

t



ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

125 YEARS...
125 REASONS

TO THANK OUR
CUSTOMERS!

Stop In for FREE
Refreshments & Gifts!

Enter our
Super Sweepstakes*

Now Thru September 16th

You Could Win

$125,000
Ultimate Savings Account

or
Flat Screen TV

Laptop Computer
Netbook • iPod Touch

Kearny Federal
Savings

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

Call Toll Free: 1-800-273-3406
Visit www.kearnyfederalsavings.com

MEMBER 'Enter now thru September 16. Entry lorms and complete
FDIC details available at all Kearny Federal Savings Branches.



gkearnvJledefST
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY FORM

GRAND PRIZE:
$125,000 deposited into an Ultimate Savings Account

Second Prize: Flat Screen TV
Third Prize: Laptop Computer

Fourth Prize: Netbook
Fifth Prize: \Pwl Touch

Bring completed form to your local Keamy Federal Savings Branch.

City

Zip

Email

Lucky Digit Guess
For a chance to win the Grand Prize enter a single digit (0-9) in each box below.

If your numbers match ours YOU WIN! Complete details at any Keamy Federal Savings Office.

limit one mtry per person. No purchase or account opening necessary. Purchase or account opening does not improve chances
of winning. Void where p m N M M . Official n a n at Keamy Federal Savings location. Must be legal resident of the U.S., age 1 t o r
older to enter. Tan finalists par KFS location (200 total) wW bo eelected f n
selected depend upon total number of eligible entries received per location.

5-digit account number In its exact order. Maximum one Grand Prize awarded. If no

wcanons. MUST oe legal resnem or me u.s., age 10 or -
or participation In Grand Prize contest Odds of being |
l. To win Grand Prize a selected finalist must guess the •
ranri Prira awmrriMl H nn flnsIM rflrmrttv ouBSMt the •

| winning SHtigH number the Grand Prize wW not be awarded. Odds of flnaNaiwlmlng Grand Pn^aret:inMMO.Second thru FHth |
• prize winners will be chosen at random from all entries received through NMriesdey SeptenfteH 6. Wlnnen need not be present •
1 Sweepstakes not open to Keamy Federal Savings Directors, employees, family members, suppliers, susidiaries or affiliates. •


